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EDITORIAL.

PLACARDING MEASLES.

From the daily press w~e learn that Dr. Struthiers, Chief Medical
Inspector of Public Schools for Toronto, is trying to devise somne means
of cliecking the spread of nieasles. IHe is credited ivith nialing the
statemnent that the disease is one of the nmost contagions, and the after-
effects niay be serious, affecting the eyes and lungs, and sometimies
opeiiing the way for tuberculosis.

Dr. Struthers said: "Measies cases should be qua:antined for three
wvecks, or at least piac;ard,'ed." We do not agrree withi this. We have said
that there is g-rave fear of too muchi placarding being donc. If wve are
flot entircly ivrong- ini ouir notion reg,,arding, certain diseases, me think that
one cannot ipass throughi if e witliout contracting measies, chickenpox,
mumps, anéi wvhooping-cough. This is not so w'ith regard to diphitheria
and scarlef. fever. If these diseases are escaped in youth they mnay alwvays
be escapecJ. We tbinlc tliat to placard for nieasles would do more harni
than good in the long run..

THE CARE 0F DELIRTOUS PATIENTS.

Prom time to tiine one reads of accidents to delirious patients in
hospitals, due to, jumping out of windows, being- burned, or committing
suicide in the wards or on the go,--unds. Ail this is very regrettable. But
how is it to be remedied?-!

If the windowvs are barred so as to, prevent a patient escaping one
elenient of danger wonld be remioved. But we can recali several instances
wvhere niany patients lost their livs in this wvay when a lire occurrec'. in
the building,, and this means of getting the patients ont xvas closed.
]Barred windowvs shonld miean fireproof buildings, and the majority of
the hospitýals are --t fireproof, and cannot be made such. Newv hospitals
shonld ail be of this class.

To kceep special nurses on snch cases would entail a very heavy out-
lay on the hospitals, -which have a liard struggle now to make their
itîcomes meet their cisbursements. The lot of the mixed or general hos-
pital, is, therefore, not always a happy onîe.
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Notwithstaiding all these facts, well known to anyone engaged in
the management of hospitals, steps must be taken to reduce accidental
deaths among hospital patients to the lowest minimum. This will mean
more attendants, and this means added cost. It will become necessary
for the hospitals everywhere to demand more money from their patients,
and larger municipal and government grants. Hospitals cannot run their
work without money; and, if extra burdens arc going to be inposed on
them, they must impose heavier charges upon those they care for. This
is a matter for the Hospital' Association to take up and give a careful
deliverance upon.

Hospitals regret such accidents exceedingly. There must be careful
and thorough consideration of this subject. From time to time we read
of fires in hospitals and asylums where the open window was the means
of averting a holocaust. If there had been barred windows we would
have had a repetition of the Chicago disaster in a hospital fire of a few
years ago.

The real solution, therefore, is more money for the hospitals to
enable them to keep more attendants. They cannot do the impossible.

THE CARE OF CONSUMPTIVES.

This question is bound to come up from time to time. The con-
sumptive we have in our midst always. Sonie of these could pay for
their care and treatment, while others could not.

Ii our former issue we expressed the opinion that every large city
should own its sanatorium. In small cities and in counties there should
be a union of effort. The Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis,
which met recently in London, came to the conclusion that many smail
sanatoria, scattered throughout the country, would serve the needs of
the people much better than a few large institutions far apart. This is
sound ground to stand upon.

In Toronto the situation has come up for settlement. Dr. Hastings
is urging that Toronto secure a sanatorium for itself. The National
Sanitarium Association is opposing this view, and asking for a consider-
able sum for the work that is being carried on at Weston.

We have nothing but the highest praise for the work of the National
Sanitariumi Association, but we hold to the position already expressed,
that the plan advocated by Dr. Hastings is the true one for Toronto to
adopt. If the medical profession of Toronto- is wise in its day and gen-
eration it will bend its energy in support of a hospital for consumptives
for Toronto, w'here every physician may attend his own patients. Such
an institution would be, in part, self-supporting. Those who could pay
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would be charged for their hospital care. For the poor there -would be
free accommodation. Thîis, we are confident, in the end wauld flot corne
to more moncy than the alternate plan of hianding over a large sum
to the National Sanitariumn Association, withi the unclerstanding that a
certain amouint of accommodation be furnishied tlîe city. Weston is too
far awvay from the city. We must consider the future, the comfort of
the people, and the convenience of the mnedical profession. We Zsk the
doctors ta look into this matter promptly.

SMiALLPOX.

Thlis disease may be said to be constantly present in this country.
One can scarcely pick up a paper in which lie does flot sec cases of the
diseasc as occurring iii somte portion of flic country.

It is not necessary to argue the merits of vaccination. Dy every test
known this lias been settled in the affirmative. Yet legisiators do not
cmnbody this knowledgce in a clear and distinct pronouncemxnt of law.

XVhen one asks why this is sa the answer is twvo-foid: First, the fear
of offending those who have votes; and, second, the ig-1norance of law-
miakers. It is rather a strange thling that Britain, which gave vaccination
to flic world, kecps srnallpox.

It should be borne iii mind tlîat mucli of the vaccination of the past
lias been very questionably pcrformned, and s0 tlîe operation lias fallen
into disfavor wlîeii it ougflit iîot. The ari is not miade dlean or kCept dlean,
poor vaccine is used, the arni is too decply scratchied, the nmarkings are
too close ta eachi otlier and becomne confluent, or only anc tiiîy mark is
made. Promi aIl thiis the public sec poor results, and conclude that flic
science of vaccination is wrongc ratlier tlîan that of application.

But niedical men are vcry nîncli at fault. Tlîey should informi
parenîts about vaccination. They slîould make it clear tlîat it slîould be
donc, and also what disease it protects against. This, Nve tliink. is but
little donc. The cost of smlallpox ta this country is nowv bccoming a
serions question.

MEDICAL INSPE~CTION OF SCI-OOL CHILDREN.

Whierever mnedical inspection of school clîildren ha. been adopted
tlîe facts rcvealed hIave fully justified tlic expeiîditures. In Britain, the
Unitedi States, and Canada use lias been made of medical inspectioit of
-sclîool clîildren to, sanie extent.

In the large cities iii Britain the results were just whlat nîiglit have
ben expected. Sa in sanlie of thc largre cities iii tlîe Uiîitd States. Here
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in Canada niany have been surprisd, hoxvever, at tlie revelations. In
Monltreal a few years ago the showing was very bad. Prior &o the medi-
cal inspection of children iii Toronto there wvere those ,Nho hield that it
xvas quite unnecessary. The facts broughit ont prove quite the opposite
view.

But the $30,000 expended on medical inspection xviii not do muchi
go-o-d unless the children found diseased and who cannot afford to pay for
treatment have it provided for them. This is a natural sequel to that of
medical inspection. We have often pointed out the great value of human
life to the state, and every effort should be put forth that nmakes for the
health of the people.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

For nearly a third of a century the Ontario Medical Association lias
been holding its annual meetings. During tixese many years it lias been
the means of much good. Tiiere are very fewv wrho ait some one or other
of tixese annual gatherings have not met their brother practitioners and
enjoyed the gathering.

The association lias, also, been the means of sending abroad tlîrougli-
out the province a vast amount of valuable information. The papers aîîd
discussions have been the- beqt tixat the contributors could give to their
fellow-xvorkers in the fieldi of relieving- human suffering. This is a great
field to work iii, and is of far more importance to nîankind tlîan "to plow
fixe classic field" or "to hale the Piciades or catch the full nioon's earliest
glance." Froni year to year papers aire read setting forth tue resuits of
study and observation. I-ow much tlîis lias raiseci meclical tixouglît in
the province no one could. venture an opinion, but ail can say that it lias
beeîî very great. 0f tiieqe paper; and discussions we miay say, with
Shîakespeare: "These are begot iii the veixtricles of memory, nourished iii
the womb of pia mater, and delivered upon the nîellowing of occasion."

There is one thing tlîat lias been apparent to those who take fihe
trouble to look at things as thîey really are, and it is tlîat tiiere lias alxvays
been a tendency for a certain gyroup to keep togetiier aîîd rotate the offices
aniong themselves. This is not for the good of the association. The
selection of officers slîould be as free as the air we breatîe, and slîould
xîot be influenced in any w'ay. \Ve are firmly of the opinion that sonie
other îîîetlîod slîould be devised than that now in use of m-akixîg up a
siate by a noinating commiiittee. Elections should take place at oîîe of
the general sessions. Several con id bi, noniinated for the vaàrious offices
and a vote taken. This mighit consume more tinie, but it would give
mucli better satisfaction, and introduce more intercst into fihe nîeeting,:r
and malze everyone f eel tîxat lie lîad a reasonable chance.
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There are those in every association wvho thinlc they should a1lvays be
in office. Thiere stili exists soi-e of the old doctrine of the divine right
of kîings, wvhere

"The breath of the wordly should depose
The deputy anointed by the Lord."

THE DUTY 0F GOVERNMENTS WITH- REGARD TO PUBLIC
I-EALTH.

It is becom-ing more and more apparent every day that preventive
medicine is what r-nust receive the most attention for the future. In the
past the medical man fought diseas e single-handed and alone. Then
came a time-and comparatively Tecent at that-when the profession
became org anized to press upon public authorities the necessity for legis-
lation that would make for the health of the people.

What could any niedical man do in the prevention of tuberculosis,
the control of the plague, or the cure of rabies? The first of these calis
for public aid to provide sanatoria, etc.; tlic second demands a proper
quarantine systemn, with officers to carry out the regulations; and the
third can only be possible withi a Pasteur institute to, furnishi the facilities
for treatment.

That an immense loss to tlic country is caused by thc death of citi-
zens from preventable diseases we have shown many tim-es. As an
or-dinary investrnent somne mriey spent i tlîis wvay would be a g-ood
investmnit.

\Ve are glad to notice from the Tran.svaal Mledicai Joitrial tliat tiiere
is every possibility of the Government creating a health departmnent, witlî
a m-edical man at its head. If tliis is done, the otiier portions of the
Britislh E mpire wvill have a good example to, copy from.

TI-JE ONTARIO IMEDICAL COUNCIL.

For a considerable time we have contended tlîat the Ontario Medical
COuncil shîould am-eiîd its ways. WTe have often pointed out tlîat its
mietlîods lead to, an e-xpenditure of mnîey thiat is îîot justifiable. Tiiere
are too nîany comîmittees ai-d too nîany exanîinations.

The Medical Council shîould coine to sortie arrangemient with the
universities so that tiiese bodies would do ail the examiining in the carlier
Portion of the studexîts' course. This would g ain two useful reforniîs-
mnarked econorny in nîoney anîd the doing away with needless exanmina-
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tions, wvhch, impose a very heavy burden. on the students and accomiplish
no good.

The niedical facuIty of Queen's have issued a statenient, frami which
wve condense the following:

The matriculation shouki be uniform- with the junior matriculation
of the education department. The universities shoulci be free ta arrange
the details of the course, the couincil dernanding a five-year period of
study. The council should conduct one final examinatian at the end of
the flfth year. The couincil should reduce t'he fees irnposed an students.
The counicil shouId be reduced iii size ta, say, eighylt territorial, th-ee col-
legiate, and ane homopathic.

SIR JAME S YOUNG SIMPSON.

Vie should flot tao son. forget our great men. In this busy world
there is a danger that this may be the case. Sir Janies Simpson -,vas
certainly "onc of the fewv and imimortal names that are nat born ta die."
Ail of his great conteniporaries had no hesitation in starnping him a
genius. He was a niost unique man ini. mind, body, and manner, and,
wvith ail this, lie wvas one of the humblest mca that ever tlrod this wvorld.
Those who hiad mucli ta do wvith him- spokze of himn as "the most lavable
man since the world began."

DR. ANDREW McPHAIL'S ACCIDENT.

Vie regret exceedingly ta notice the painful accident wrhich befeil
Dr. Andrew McPhail, of Montreal, thc editor of the Journal of the Canza-
diant Medical Association. A bottie containing aerated water burst and
drove broken glass into bis eyes. The surgeon who operated on bis eyes
said that anc eye cauld be saved and that there were some hopes of
saving the other. Dr. McPhail %vas for many years editar of the Moitt-
real Medical Journal, and is a weIl-known writer.

SIR WILLIAM OSLER, BART.

It is with muchi pleasure we annauince that Prof. WV. OsIer bas been
created a baronet. He wviIl do the titie as mach lionor as the tifle xviII
do him. He and the titie wvill be likce the twa cherries spokien of by
Shakcespeare as sa beautifully jained together as anc. Vie congrratulate
Prof. Osier on his merited distinction.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

PRESIDIZNT'S ADDRESS, ONTARIO ME-DICAI< ASSOCIA-
TION, 31ST MAY, igii.

By 11. R. CASGRjiïN, M.D.

M EMBERS of the OntariC~ Medical Association,-I must thank you
sin1cerely for the honor you have donc mne in electing mie, for

two consecutive years, to, the highes.t office in the gift of this association.
1 wish, further, to thank those wvho have labored wviti mie. in the work
of the association> at the sacrifice of miuch valuable time and the expendi-
ture o f no srÀîall arnount of effort, in order to make these annual meetings
a succecs. We have to nresent to, you this year a rich and varied pro-
grami for a portion of winch no'small thanks is due our medical brethren
of the great neigyhboring r epublic. To themn I extend a hearty wvelcome
from this association. They are, in reality, part and parcel of ourselves,
inasmiuchi as medicine recognizes no national boundary. In extending to
them the invitation to address us, we recognize the great worlc tint is
being accompliihd in the domain of medicine and surgery in the United
States.

In reviewing the progress of medicine for the past twTo years, we
note that wvhile the resuits of researchi and observation on internai
diseases have presented littie that can be called spectacular, mucli of
practical imiportance has been accomplished, and at least one or two
striking discoveries haveý been announced. Within the time under con-
sideration we have the vaccine method of treating typhoid fever. It is
probably too soon to pronounce as to the merits of thiis mode of treatment,
yet, according to Anders (Jouir. Amer. Mced. Assoc., Dec. io, i910), the
value of vaccine for the following purposes mnust be conceded: (i) As a
ineans of prophylaxis; (2)» in suitable cases wvhen continued duririg con-
valescence, to prevent relapses; (3) to combat local infections with the
tphoid bacillus, as, for example, bone suppurations wvhich arise in the
period of convalescence; (4) for the remioval of typhoid bacilli from the
feces and urine in the case of typhoid carriers.

SYPhiis.-During the past year numerouis papers dealinga with
salvarsan, generally known as "6o6," have appeared. This is probably
the g9reatest discovery that lias taken place in the domain of medicine for
probably the Iast decade. The papers published in regard to its effects
have been numerous and optimistic. Granting, that thec tone of medical
Opinion bas been too optim-istic, th&re yet 'remains little doubt that
reniarkzable resuits will be obtained fromn this mode of treatment.

It would require too rnuch tirne to enumnerate in detail the progress
th9 n~bi ade in the various branches of miedicine. While, as has
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been said, the past two years have, with possibly thc tývo exceptions
noted, not beeni productive of any startling discov'eries, they have been
years of activity in the line of niedical research.

Progress in surgery depencis, to a large extent, upo'i the earliest pos-
sible recognition of the surgical lesion and the technique of its treatnxent.
The early recognition of the surgical lesion is really more of a miedical
problern tlian it is sur-gical. This, in itself, constitutes a problem of no
sinall miagnitude, inasmuch as it includes the cducation of the public.
The laity mnust be informeci, to a certain extent, iu regard to the signs
and symptonxs of those diseases for whichi at the present tinie tlîey do flot
seekc the advice of their farnily physician, the general practitioner. The
resuits obtained by associations organized for the study and-' prevention
of tuberculosis show the value of a propagyanda for public instruction
along thiese uines. The surgical diseases about which thxe public should
receive instruction are numerous. The first dressing of a wound is onxe
of the rnost important factors in the prevention of infection. Inicipient
cancerous lesions, especially when located upon exposed niucous, mem-
branes of the skin, are apparently insignificant-so niuchi so that very feNw
persons seek professional advice before tlic lesion lias grown and lias
reaclied a stage of lymphiatic involvemient. W'omen slîould bec educated
in regard to the possible signficance of uterine heniorrîxage, if the results,
of operation for cancer of flic uterus are to be irnproved. Side by side
wvitli this education of the public niîust progress tlic education of the
general practitioner ini the recognition of tlîe earlier signs and synîptonis
of surgical lesions.

The technique of treatniexît lias becui desigiîated flic second factor
in the progress of surgcry. The surgical treatmient wvhicli promnises the
best finmediate and permanent resuits in tue largest numnber of cases
must be undertaken carlier, and must depenld upon a niore accurate cliag-
nosis. The carlier tue treatuxent is instituted tue more difficuit ib thxe
subject of diagnosis. In order to attain flhc requisite skill in diagnosis
the surgeon mîust study not only bis own resuits but the resuits ofi his
colleagues tlîroughout the îvorld. A fortuitous trend of tlie tinies is the
greater tendency for sur~geons as well as pliysicians to spend tirne at post-
graduate -work and iii attending UI)ofl tue clinics held in tue largrer centres
of population. Tlhis tendency is bound to lead to better days lu both
miedicine and surgery.

I wish to ernphasize the importance of greater solidarity in the
organization of the Ontario Medical Association. I arn 1irrm in thec
belief that this association slîould preserve its autononîy. licre slîould
be a more iiîtimiate relation between the provinîcial association and the
county associations. A requirenient for nîemberslîip iii the provincial
organization slîould be inembership in good standling in the local society.
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Tlhis wvill improve the personnel of the Ontario association. Tlie rnem-
bers of the local society are iii mucli better position to judge as to the
professioiial and social standing of applicants for nieniership than is
this association and1, furtiierniore, qualification for the Dominion Meclical
Association should depend tupon good standij- ini the provincial associa-
tion. Sucli procedure w'ould go a long way towards niaking the irnedical
profession of flhc Domnion a united body, able to accornplishi ail that
can be accomiplished by unity of action.. 1 hope sooni to sec the day xvhen
this matter xviii 1e considered seriousiy, and whien the provincial and
local societies xvill prove a greater stimuluis to eachi otiier thaxi ini the past.

This province lias enjoyed a reputation for its higli standard of
entrance upon the study of miedicine. The standard shouild be stili further
advanced. Iii the first place, we shotild have a uiniforrm entrance as xveli
as griaduation standard for aIl candidates who would practice miedicine and

surgery. The minimum of matriculation shotild be a degree in arts from
recogynized university, and suchi degree shoulci be required to include

special %vork ini the naturai sciences and miodern. languages, and also
Greek, inasmutcli as this latter language is the international langtiage of
science, and especiaiiy medicine.

I further hoid it that osteopaths and honeopatlis shiould be required
to take the saine exaiuations as regyular candidates. The only excep-
tionî beiing nmodes of treatmnent, except surg-ical, for whicii ail sliould be
required to pass a uniforni examnation.

We hiave this spectacle-of two or three defunct universities with
representation on the Ontario Medical Counicil B3oard. This shouid flot
be. Oniy those institutions actively engaged ini the teaclîing of medicine
shiould be represented on the Ontario Mi\edicai Council.

Soi-e overzeaious frieiîds of the provincial university have urged
th c daimns of tlîat institution tlîat its graduates be granted license to
practice upoiî the 1)resentatioli of their graduationî diplontias, witlîout
further examination. I amn utterly opposed to tiîis. Not tlîat I have any
ili-feelings agaînst thîe iiiecicai departinent of the, University of Toronto,
which 1 consider onîe of the best on thîe continent, but I coiîsider such
action xvould be unfair towards the mnedical departmnit of Qlieeni's Uni-
versity and the WVestern Unîiversity, both institutions of wviiciî have been
strong in their eîîdeavors to uphoid the standards of niedical edlucation ini
this province.

Medicine, let me repeat, is a science of practical utility. It found
its origin in the necessity of reiieving human nîisery. It xvas, at its birth,
but a simple and rude impiricisnîi. Whieî we beiold that to-day, xvith the
Most rigorous and exact mîetlîods, that the naturai sciences can place at
our disposai xvlieç xve contemplate tlîat our scientific efforts have already
\von a, xvell-attested success, by means of incorruptible statistics when
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wve realize by what means miedicine is nowv able to proteet the life and
health of the individual, and lîow it can save a whole continent f rorm the
ravages of epideniics wv1en, in finle, our hiearts may, witli just pride, exuilt
at this noble conviction-that no other science is as generous and as altru-
istic as that of medicine. It is not the solemniiity of this moment, it is
flot the éclat of this meeting, tliat force me to, make. the assertion that
ecd of our confreres and collaborators, the youngest as well as the rnost
modest, even hie, wvhose name is yet unknown, and who sceks in the seclu-
sion of a laboratory the tlîread of a truth, the solution of a problcm, the
answver to a question tliat lie lias askecl liniself each, lias reason and
riglît to exclairn "It is an lionor, a privilege, an(l a joy to be a plîysician t"

THE RELATION SHIP BETWEEN TH-E DUCTLESS GLANDS
AND CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM.*

By THOMAS B. FUTOIIER, M.B, Bltimore, lid.

IN accepting the kind invitation of the cliairman of the Medical Sec-
Ition to address tlîis association, it seerned that it m-iglit be profitable

to review a field which lias been nmade fertile by the rescarchies of nîany
workers in an effort to throw liglît on a problemn whiclî, as yet, is only
partially solved. It occurred to the writer that a review on the subject
of carbohydrate îîietabolisxîî, with especial reference to its bearing on
the etiology of diabetes mellitus, would be of interest iîot only to the
physiciaîî, surgeonî, and obstetrician, but also to the plîysiologist and
patlîologist. As the subject is such an enormous one, 1 haive decided to
confine nîysclf to a coîîsideration of tlîe influence of the ductless glands
on the warelîousing of the ingested carbohydrates. Silice the scope of
sucli a paper rnust necessarily be limiied, areview of tlie investigations
carrieci out along these lines must consequeîîtiy be brief and rather frftg-Z
mentary.

The glands that I hiave coîîsidered are the pancreas, adrenals, thîyroid
and pituitary. At tlîiq point an explaxiation is niecessa-.ry. Tlîe pancreas
in tlîe ordinary sense is not a ductless gland, but, as wve shahl sec later,
it centains innunîcrable small grouips o f ceils, %vlîich are really ductless
glands, whose functioxi is entirely different froxîî the ordinary acini of
the pancreas, and whose secretion passes directly into thQ surrouindiîîg
vessels. Further, it reniaixîs to be shown wlîether tlîe pituitary is in a
truc sense a ductless gland, for, as we sliallt subsequently sec, Cuslîingb
hias alnîost conclusively slîowî tlîat tue pituitary secretion is poured
directly into the cerebro-spinal fluid ratiier tlîan into the blood streani.

* Addresa In Medicine, Ontario iMedicai Association, May 13, 1911.
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For a proper appreciation of what happens iii true dialetes mellitus,
or in a tcmpilorary glycosuria, a brief stater-nent of our present conception
of carbohydrate mietabolismi in the normial in(hviduai is necessary. AI-
though Pavy and others deny Ciaude Bernard's glycogenic function of
the liver, until more conlvincingy evidence is broughit forward wve mnust
accept this theory, and stili accord to this orgyan the important duty it
is believed to performi in the (lisposai of the carbohlydrates taken in tue
food and those mietaboiized fromi the ingested proteids. According to
niost physiologists, the carbohydrates eventually rcach the liver b!i way
of the portai vein, largely in tlic formi of glucose, or grape sugar, and
are thiere converted by the liver celîs into gylycogyen. The glycogenic
function of the muscles is also generally accepted, and it is believed
thiat the îvhoic' muscular systeni contains an arnouint of this polysac-
charia equivalent in wveighit to that cot-ttained in the liver. The m-uscles,
thierefore, constitute a second great reservoir for the storing up of a
supply of carbohydrates. When the systern deniands more fuel to pro-
duce energy andciheat, the liver reconverts the glycogen back into glucose
by the action of a special enzyme procluccd in the liver celîs, and this
glucose reaches the systernic circulation by way of the hiepatie veins.

In the normial indiviclnal it lias been siîown tliat at ail hours of the
day tlue glucose iii the circulating blood ranges w'ithin iîarrow limits, vani-
ously stated as bcing bet\veen- o.i and o.i5 per cent. .and o.i and o.2 per
cent. Why is it that after a mieal richi in carb)ohydrates this normal
gh'lcaemiia is stilil present? It is due to tlic fact that the surplus of glucose
is -storeci up iii the liver and muscles as glycogen, and is oniy slowly
reconvertecl again into glucose and given up,, to the systemn as flic latter
clenîands it. It lias been supposed tlîat thîe ultiniate combustion and
dlisposition of the carbohydrates takes place iii tîe miusies. The actual
ineaiîs by wvlich tiîis is brought about lias been the subj cct of inîîumcr-
able investigations by piîysioiogists for years. We slîall sce later
w'lîtlîcr a satisfactory explanation lias beeî found. Wiîencver, for any
reason, the percentage of glucose in tue circulatiîîg blood reaches more
than 0.2 per cent. we get a condition of hypcrglycacnîia, and tlîe cxcess
I)aqýes over into the urine and produces citlier a transitorv glycosuria, or
a P)ernanent glycosuria, as iii diabetes meilitus. In niarked cases of the
latter lisease tlîe percentage of glucose iii tlîe circulating blooci may reach
as lîigli as o.5 to 0.7 per cent. One cani conceive of such a hypergly-
caeia, occurring ciifly iii oîîe or two ways-eitiier as a resuit of over-
Production or, wvlat is miuch more likely, a deficient comîbustion of glu-
cose. The probleni as to how tîîis îîypergîycaemnia occurs is tlîe one that
lias for cso longr occupied, and stili occupies, the attenition' of those who
hiave miale a special study of the etiologyy of diabetes. We shall endeavor
to sec whlether tlhe study of thie functions of tue ductless glands hias
tiîrown any light tupon tlîis puzzhing question.
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Ti-ii. ISLANDS 0r I<ANiGIERIIANS AND CARBOI-IYDRA'rE- i1\'fIZ-AflOLISNi.

The first observed to suggest a relatioiîship betw'cen tue pancreas
and carbohydrate rnetabolisni wvas Thiomas Cawley, who, ini 1788, found
calculi in flie pancreatic duct anci markcd atrophy of the gland iii a fatal
case of diabetes. This clinical relationship lias sixîce been aniply confirmied.
It rem-aincd for Minkowski and von Mering, wliose brilliant experiments
were published in i889, to demonstrate iii anim-ais that an intact pancréas
wvas absolutely essential to normal carbohydrate nietabolismn. Tliey
showed that conmpleté extirpation of the gland in dogs and other animais
wvas invariably followed by the developmient of a typic-al diabetes m-ellitus,
with ail its charactcristic symiptomns as seen in man, including a fatal
acidosis. If one-tenthi of the g-land were left intact, cliabetes did not
develop. They were not aware at the timie of the truc explaination for flue
occurrence of diabetes in flhc pancreatectoinized animais, nor of the reason
why it did flot occur if sufficient of flic gland w'cre left bchind. In 1892
Lépine of Lyons, wvas tlie first to suggest tlîat the panîcréas produccd an
internai secretion containing a "glycolytic fernient," wvhich. was neccssary
for the proper burning- up of the glucose iii the tissues.

The year i900 nmarks a new era iii our knoweldg e of the ctiology of
diabetes. In tlîat yecar Opie published fromi Welchi's laboratory a patho-
logical study on iîiterstitial pancreatitis, iii which lie, for the first tirne,
dcrnonstrated a connection betwveen thc islaxîds of iLanerlians and
diabetes. These groups of ceils wcrc first described by Langer-
hans in 1869, but littie or no attention had becu paid to, them.
Tlîey werc composed of coluniîns of celis, lîaving no conmmunication witli
the ducts of the gland, but being in intimate relationslîip witlî a ricli
capillary nctwork. They ai-c about the size of a idney glornerulus,
nîeasuring 0.2 nirn. in dianîcter. The islands are situateci for the most part
in centres of the ordinary gland acini, and are quite distinct, structurally
and functionally, froni theni. Tlîey are distributed tliroughiott the wvliole
gland, but are more numerous in flic tail than iii the body or lîead. In
tissues treated with Miiller's fluid they appear, under lowv nmgnification,
as conspicuouis points of a brig-lt yellow color. With îighi niagnification
tlîey are found to be composed of smiall polygonal celis, lîavingc' a rounîd
nucleus and lioniogeneous 1)rotoplasIii. Tiiese islands, tlierefore, are
really ductlcss glands irnbedded i the substance of the pancreas.

Witlîout going iiîto detaills, it mnay be briefly stated tlîat Opie found
that in a certain percentage of the cases of interstitial pancreatitis dia-
betes was an accompanirnent of the disease. Ile slîowed thaï: the dia-
betes occurred, especially ini the interacinar forrn of paincreatitis, in
wliich the interstitial tissue gorows in andi surrounds the inidividual acini,
rather than in flic interlobular type of the disease. What was of most
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importance, lîowever, *was the observation that diabetcs Nvas associated
only in tiiose cases wh-.ere the is!ands of Langerhans were practically
comipletely (lestroyed, and tlîis w~as naturally nîost, likely to occur iu the
interacinar type. The thoughit naturally occurred to Opie to miak-e a
systemiatie histological examination of the pancreas in a consectutive,
series of fatal diabetes cases. H-e fund that iii nearly every instance the
islands mere almost completely destroyed and liad undergone a hyaline
deg eneration. Ssobolew, working independently, publislîed in i901 prac-
tically identical observationsî on the relationship betwveen disease of the
islknds and diabetes. In view of the intimiate relationship, iu his séries,
between invoivemnent of the islands and diabetes, Opie wvas led to conclude
thiat there, was, a very intimiate connection between theni and carbolhy-
drate mietabolism. Laguesse and Scliâ;'ir hiad previously suo-gested that
the islands furnish an internai sécretion in the saine mainner that the
thyroid and acirenzils do. Owing to their minute size ancli the in-ipossi-
bility of isolating theni from the rest of the gland sutstance, it lias been
practically impossible to produce experimental evidence supporting thîs
viewv, althioughl Ssobolewv clainis to, have done so. Occurring as ductless
glands, and beiîîg surround cd by a rich capillary network. it is extremnely
probable tlîat tiiese islands secrete sonie substance-cail it a "glycolytic
fermient" after Lépine if wve wi11-wThich enters the circulating bloo d,
and which is necessary for tHe proper combustion of carbohydrates in
the system.

From whiat hias been said it wvill be perfectly obvious to, everyone
tlzat a careful nîicroscopic, exanîination of the pancreas is necessary before
excluding it as a cause of diabetes. The glanîd on mnacroscopie examina-
tion may appear perfectly normal, wlîile on microscopie study tliese small
islands nîay be fotind comipletely degenerated, the rerrainder of the gland
structures being perfectly intact. Opie's ob)servationis lhave been con-
firnieci by nuîerotîs observers on this continent and abroad, but it must
be pointed out tlîat a number of instances have been rccorded iii whicli
diabetes lias occurred witliout any microscopic changes in the islands
having been fouind. Tliese negative resuits are subject to two interpreta-
tions. One inîference is tlîat ail cases of diabetes are not actually of
pancreatic origi n, wvhich is probably truc. The otiier is tlîat, although
the islands show no microscopic; change, tlîey miay be functionally inactive
and fail to, secrete thîcir specific enzyme, just as we miay have a functional
inactivity of thie oxyntic celis iii tlîe gastric mnucosa with resultant ana-
cidity, of the gastrie juice.

Following closely upon these important researclies. Otto Colînheïm,
In 1903 and 1904, publislîed results of experinients wvlich seem destined
to solve the problem of hîow the glucose of the circulating blood is fflti-
mately burnt up in the body. This is the mystery wlîicli lias puzzled
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physiologists for geucerations. By ineans of the Buchner press it is
possible ta compress the juice out of ail flic celis of any gland or fibre of
any tissuc. In this wvay lie securC(l quantities of juice froir, the pancreas
and muscles of cats and dogs. With cadi of tllcse juices lie first experi-
miented sel)arately. Eachi juice %vhien added. alono to a solution of glu-
cose is inactive. Whieii, hoivevcr, muscle juice and glucose solution were
first miixed togethier, and dieu the juice of the pancreas added, there wvas a
rapid and comîplute conversion of the glucose into carbonie acid and
alcoliol. Cohnhleimi at first thougylît tlîat the cheincal change tlîat
occurred xvas analogous to Pawlowv's researches conccrning the relation-
ship between trypsinagren, tlîc proteid enzynie of the pancreas, and pro-
teid digestion iii tlîe intestine. Pawlow found tlîat trypsinagen itself
Nvas inactive on proteids, but wvlîen it camie inito contact wvitlh the "entera-
kinese" of tie inîtestinal juice it wvas coniverteci', intaG trypsin, which tiien
causcd ral)id digestion of the proteids. Cohinheimi believes tlîat the
igested carbohîydrates are finally buriit Up in the muscles. 1-b holds

thiat bath the panicreas ýand the muscles procluce substanlces that are
necessary for normal carbohydrate inetabolism. 1-e wvas led at first to
the belief thiat thesel substances wvere of tlîe nature of enzymes or fer-
mients. According ta this hypothesis, hie hield that the nmuscles praduced
a praenzyie, wlîich. requires the action of another ferment, produced by
the pancreas and contained ini its internai secretion, before it can become
active on carbohydrates. Later researchies coiîvinced Cohinheim that the
activating body produced by tic panicreas %va really nat a fermient. It
withistood boiling. aiîd ivas soluble ini 96 per cent. alcohol, but îîat in
etixer. Hec coiîsequently concludeci that it wvas closely related iii its
clîaracteristics ta suchi otlier wvell-1kniowni secretians as adrenalin, ioda-
thîyrin, andi secretin. An interesting foature is thiat an excess of thîîs
pancreatic produet hiiîdcrs, and, when present in large quantities, abso-
lutely prevents, carbohydrate combustion. Cahnlîeim suggests two
explanations for this remarkable finding. The first is tlîat the pancreas
produces two substances, anc of whicli favors and the other hinders
sugar combustion. For variaus reasons lie sets this a-side as a passible
explanation. Tlîe second is based on the observation of Neisser and
Wechisberg, tlîat thie destructian of bacteria Oy a bactericidal serumi is
due ta the conibined action of amnbaceptors and complement, and that an
excess of ambaceptors destroys the bactericidal action of the serum. By
.analogy, lie suggests tlîat by adding an excess of pancreas juice ta a
mixture of glucase solution and muscle juice, an averabundance of
amnboceptors iprovided, thus destraying the glycolytic action of the two
juices.

Cohnheim's wark seemos ta have pretty well withstaad the attacks
of variaus workers iup ta the present tiniie. The dlaims of Claus and
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]Enibdea tlîat the suigar destruction tvas dite ZO the effect of bacterial
contamination seemis to linwe been ai.iply disproved. Raliel-Hirschi lias
confirnied Colînheini's researcli. I-is observations wvould seem to show
tlîat tissues otiier tlîan the mutscles-for exam~ple, the liver-yield a
substance wvhichi can be rendered active by tlic pancreas juice and then
cause rapid destruction of glucose.

Cohnheinî's researclies undoubtedly lha-ve gotie a long way toward
solving tue probleni of the ultimate disposai of the carbohydrates iii the
normal individual. Ini comibination wvithi Opie's Iiiîvestigatýons tlîey seerri
to afford a satisfactOry explanation for the occurrence o" the hîypergly-
caemia in diabetes. There seemns littie dloubt buil tlîat tbe actiNating
agent produccd iii the pancreas is a product of the i.-lands of Langerhans.
Wlien tiiese are destroyed, as they are in such a large percentage of
diabetic patients, the substance produced by the muscles, aAd&( possibly
otiier tissues, is tiot coîîverted into the form wvhich is nccessary for it to
be capablei of burning up the glucose in the muscular tissues. Conse-
quentlv a hvperglycaem-ia, with more than o.2 per cent. of glucose in the
circulating blocd occurs, and a transitory or permanent glycosuria ensues.

Although these investig-ations have thrown a flood of liglît on normral
carbohydrate metabolisni, as we shall later sec, the problcmn is not a
sinîple one, as the othier ductless glands have been shown to have a
inarked influence on flic warehousing- of the carboliydrates in the system.

THE: TI-IYROID AND CAýRBOIIYDR.\TIE IJETABOLIS-M.

Every observer w!io lias lîad a wvide ex-%per-ieiice witli diseases of the
tliyroid glanîd lias been irnpressed by the fact thiat iii lyperthyroidisin and
liypc-thvýroiclism tiiere is liiarlce( disturbaîice in thic carbolîydrate :cieta-
bolisnii in niany of thie cases. F. Krauis, Ludwig. Chvostock, and others
have observed that spotîtaneous gylycosuria is flot uncommon iii exoph-
tlîalmiic goitre. ïMorcover, it lias been sliowii that the administration of
small amounts of carbolîydrates in titis condition often cause an aliîmentary
glycosuria. Ini otlier ýords, in over-activîty of thie gland the tolerance
for carbolîydrates is reduced. Glycosura iii animnaIs is not uncommon
as a sequel to ether administration. Gray and De Sautelle have shown
tlîat when the tlîyroid is rernoved the amnount of glucose put out in the
urinie, uinder the above conditions, is strikingly less, denionstrating that
Mien tlîe restraining influence of the thyroid is thus removed the pancreas
is more efficient for carbohydrate metabolism.

On thie other lîand, in hypothyroidisnîi, myxedema, Lhe occurrence of
spontaneous glycosuiria is so rare as practically neyer to occur. Hirschl
foutid thiat in an outspoîcen case of myxederna the administration of 200
to 500 grams of grape sugar did tiot produce alinîentary glycosuria.
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This would seemi to show that the tolerance for carbohvdrates in this
disease is increased two to five timies. Kil;ôpelmiachier lias conflrmed tliese
findings, andi las shown that the limit of sugar toleraince sinkcs to the
physiological level as improvemient takzes place tunder treatment îvithi

thyro id.
King lias recently conducted son-le interesting experinients which

seern to adequately explain howv the thyroid gliand influences carbohydrate
metabolisni. Following, the line of Cohnheinî's experiments, lie added
togrether ,',eio-lied arnouiîts of cruslied muscle, pancreas, and dextrose.
H-e then carried oit three series of experini-nts. I-Te flrst added a
weiglied quantity or normal thyroid gland aiîd found tlîat there xvas a
decided lessening of the breaking down of dextrose by muscle and pan-
creatic juicc as conîpared -%itlî tlîe control. Tlîe saine exl)eriment ivas
carried out witli boi]A(l tliyroicl witlî îdentically the saine action as witlî
the tmnboiled gland, -i.c., a very clefiuiitc retardation. Thîis sliowed that tlîe
substance is not a ferment, but is thermostabile, in that it resist boiling.
Thîe next series of experiii1 _nts wvas miade witlî the active priniciple of the
gland, the iodothyrin of Bauiniaiin, aiîd revealed the fact that the retard-
ing effect on tlîe breaking dowii of the gyltcos-Z was even nmore striking
than Mihen the wliole gland ivas used. To use Kingy's words: «'Tiiese
results, therefore, show tlîat tlîe tlîyroid gland influences deflnitely tlîe
carbolîyd rate- destroying miechan ism- of the body, and render intelligible
the clinical flndings iii nyxedenia aiîd ex.,ophtlîalmic goitre. Increased
activity of the tlîyroid we should expect froni the above experimieits to
be associated witlî a decrease ili thîe power of the carbohydrate-destroying
mechanism, and sucli is clinically shouvn to, be tlîe case by tlîe finding, of
glycosuria in Graves' disease."

"Decreased activity of tlîe thvroid slîould, on tlîe other hiand, at
least flot diniinish the power of the cýarbohydrate destructive mechanismi
of thîe body, and this view is reîîdercd very probable by thic rare occur-
rence of glycosuria iii myxedemia, and, iii addition, by the extretmely
liiglî assimilation liniit for dextrose in tlîis condition."

Fromi the foregoing it will be seen that we hiave an example of the
retarding action of tlîe active agent of one (luctless gland on tînt of
anotiier (it being takeii for granted tliat the active agenît of the pancreas
is provided by the islaiîds of Langerliauîs). It wvill be of interest in tlîis
coniiection to discuss at tlîis point tlic notewortlîy wvcrk of the mnibers
of thie Vienna School-Falta, Eppiuîger, and Rudinger-wlîo have
devoted especial attention to the study of the inter-relationship of tue
action of the ductless glands. Tlîey have correlated tlîeir resuits, and
liave conue to thîe following conclusions:

i. The thyroid and pancreas mutually retard the action of one
another.
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:2. The pancreas and chromiaffin systein mutually retard the action
of one another.

3. The thyroid and the chromaffin systemi mutually increase the
action of one another.

Trii« ADRE:NALS AND CARDOI-IYDRArTE MrTABOLIS-M.

Alt-hongh't clinical experience hias given us littie or no evidence from
which wve coulci drawv the conclusion that the adrenais miaterially inifluence
carbohlydrate mietaýiL>'isin, yet laboratory experimients have adduced
apiole 1,estimioiny that they do. In i901 l3luni reported that the sub-
cuuneous injection of an aqueous euxtract of adrenalin produced glycosuiria
in :22- out of 25 animiais experimente(l upon. 1-erter, in the foilowing
year, publiihed the resuits of a series of instructive expcriments, in
wvhich lie showed that the subcutaiieous, intraxýenous, and intraperitoneal
injection of adrenalin cioride solution into dogs wvas almiost invariably
followed by g-lycosuria. Hie demcinstrated that rnarked glycosuria fol-
Iowved the application of sniall quantities of adrenalin directly to the pani-
creas-quantities Nvliich when applied locaiiy to other parts of the body
eithier gave rise to, no, excretion of sugýar or to a trivial glycosuria.

Zueizer lias shown that an anitag(,oniistic action exists betwveen the
adirenal secretion and the so-called internai secretion of the pancreas. Hie
found that when n -ial blooci was allowed to flow through the liver of
a do-,g whiose pancreas liad been extirpated the sugar iii the urine i;ncreased
from 50 to 70 Per cent., but this percentagre wvas decidecily inci-eased whien
the liver used was from a dog in whom suprarenal. diabetes had been
previously induced. H-e thinks that the internai secretions of the) pan-
creas and adrenals react upon each other withiin the liver in suchi a way
as to maintain the normal sugar eliiiniiation. When the pancreatie
secretion is w'anting, as iii pancreatic diabetes, the unhindered acirenalin
produces an increase in the sugar. Mhlen the function of both the pan-
creas and the adrenals wvas destroyed, glycosuria failed to occur. After
the pancreas wvas removed and the suprarenal veins were ligated there
wras again an absence of diabetes. Zueizer lias experimented u-pon a very
larg»e numiber of pancreatectomnized animiais, and, except hntespa
reîîal veins were aiso tied off, glycosuria aiways followe 1. H-e is convinced
that one of theic most important functions of adrenaliii is its effcct On
sugar nietab0iim in the liver. The adrenal and panlcreatic: secretions
seeni to be anitag-,onistic iii tlîeir action so far as carbohydrate mietaboiism
is concernied.

Lépine, ini working on a nîethod of estiniating tie funictional activity
Of the pancreas, in regard to, botlh its iiîternal and external secretions,
lias iriade sone interestingr obsýervat:ions, which hiave a bearing on this
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interaction of the internai secretion of the two glands. It lias beeîi founid
that a weak a(lrenalin solution instilled! into tlue eye of a pancreatecto-
niized animal causes mydriasi s. Fifty-five percent. of the eighiteen
diabetics inito Nvhiose eyes Lépine inistilled adrenalin showved dilatation of
the pupil; wvhereas, ini thirty non-diabetic erCsons SQ tested only two
sluowed dilatation of the pupils. The inference f romu these resuits is that
in over one-hiaif of the diabetics tested there e.xisted, ini ail probability,
som-e abnormiality of the internai secretion of the panecas, and couse-
quently the effect of the adrenalin iii dilating- the pupil wvas not hin-
derci-. Tlie test miay, therefore, prove of value in lielpingc to determine
clinically whether we are dealing withi a case of pancreatic diabetes or
not. If, on instilling- adrenalin solution into tlue eye, dilatation of the
pupil resuits, we miust be strongl1y suspicious that the islands of Langer-
hans are largely destroyed or functionally inactive.

THE PITUITARY GL.AND AND CARBOIIYDRATE IMETABOLISM.

One of the most important contributions to our knowledge of car-
bohydrate metabolisu hias recently been furnished by the brilliant
researches of Cushing and his co-workers, wvho have shown that the
pituitary secretion hias a rcmarkzable influence on carboluydrate tolerance.
Until a v~ery recent date the hypophysis wvas beiieved to be a functionless
structure. Cushing anid bis assistants-Crove, H-onians, and Goetsch-
hiave showvn that complete hypophysectomny ini animiais ini invariably fatal.
Clinical observations and the kiiowledgye acquired from surglical opera-
tions for diseases of the gland ini man conlirmn these laboratory. resuits.
A thoroughi consideration of our knowledge of the influence of thie
gland on body growth, and the phiysiolog.,ical action of pituitary extract
is beyond the scope of this paper. Consequently only those phases which
have a more oi less direct bt:arinig on the subject under consideration
can be deait withi.

A brief accounit of the anatoniy of the gland wviIl be of interest.
Eiollowing the description of Hclrring, -we speak cf thiree divisions-the
anterior lobe, or pars anterior; the posterior lobe, or Pars ;iczrosa; and
the modified cJ-'Iiular structure dcrived fronu thec aiuterioi- lobe, Mhiclî
surrounds the posterior lobe, and extends uipward alongy the stalk of tlue
inifunidibulutni-the pars internmedia. The antcrior lobe is deriveci froin
the phz,-ryng(eal pouch described by R-atike in i838, and is consequently
of ectodermic origin. The gland is situated ini the .sella, li rcicc, and, whein
normal, is very sinall, its weight being o.6 grains. The anterior lobe
resembles tlue thivroid soniewhat in structure. It is extremc-ely vascular,
the blood supply b,ýiiig dcrived niost probably froin braniichies of flue
carotids. The ceils of the anterior lobe are classified according to their
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ability to take stains. Sonic are chroniophile (either of the cosinophilie
or basophilie variety) and the rernainder chroniophobe.

"In the pa-rs inttermejtdia, investing the l)osterior lobe, the celis are of
a different typie, without eosiniphilic granules, and it is here chiefly that
onie finds- a tubular or acinous distribution of celîs whichi have a tendency
to secrete colloid, resenibling in appearance the secretion characteristic
of the thyroid gland. Thiese celîs are secu, under certain circunistances,
actually to invade the pars niervosa,, into whichi the produet of their
secretion is directly discharged, wvhcnce, as H-erring flrst pointed out, it
seemis to pass through tissue channels towards the infundlibular cavity,
to flnd its way ultimately betwveen the ependymial celis into the cerebro-
spinal cavity of the third ventricle." (Cushing.)

The pars ner-vosa is composed of iieuroglia aind ependyrnal tissuie,
and! serves probably to transmit the secretion of the pars intermcdia and
perhaps of the anterior lobe.

Tlie researches of recent years have shown that pituitary extract
possesses veiy pow'erful physiological properties. Oliver and Schafer
showved that it caused miarkzed increase in the blood pressure from action
both on the periphieral blood vessels and the heart. It is a powerful
diuretic. Both these properties are attributable to the posterior lobe.
Injections of ex.ý-tract of the anterior lobe cause an increase in~ tempera-
turc. Over-activity of the anterior lobe leads to, gigantismi if tliis occurs
during the pc.riod of an individual's grow~th, and acromiegaly if it occurs
onfly after tlic usual period of growth is over. Absence or disturbances
of the secretion produce the so-called "Froehlichi's syndromie," describeci
by this w'riter in i901, and to wlîich lie g-ave the nanie distrophia. adiposa-
gciIiali,ç. It is characterized by sniall stature, anienorrhea, infantile geni-
talla. hypotrichosis, and an excessive disposition of fzt. Cushing and
bis associates have reproduced experinîcnitallyr an exact counteipart of
this condition iii hypophysectomnized puppies.

It is only within the last fewv moniths tlîat it lias Ibeenl dethîitely
denionstrated thafl the posterior lobe of the gland lias a niost powerful
regulatingl influence on carbohydrate tolerance. Althougli Marie first
described acroniegaly in i886, it wvas not until 1889 that lic pointed out
its assc,-dtioli wvith pituitary enlargenient. Siîîce that date nuinerous
observationîs have showx tlîat carbohydrate mietabolisin is inaterially
dist;'urbed iu acronieg* O ut Of 176 cases of the disease reported in the
hiterature up to, 1908. Borclardt founid that glycosuria occurred in 3 5
per cent. of tlic cases. H-e coîîceived thc idea thiat thîis glycosuria, ight
be thc resuit of a perversion of thie pituitary secretion. H-e proceeded to,
denionstrate, this experinîentally by injecting extract of hypophysis ob-
tainled-froin iiiet and liorses into dogys axîd ivabbits. In dogys 'Itlhougli after
!qrge doses of tîiis extract gflycosuria sonietinies occurred, no iniforîin
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resuit wvas obtained. In rabbits, hiowever, a glycosuria varying fromi the
slighitest trace Of ugrto 4.:2 per cent. occurred constantly. Tvo rabbits
slîowed a hy3perglycaeiaz. As a resuit of bis experimients, Borchardt
wvas led to conclude that the glycosuria associateci with acromnegaly wvas
possibly due to over-activity of the hypophysis.

It remained for Cushing and hiis associates-Goetsch, and Jacobson
*--to solve the probleml- of the influence, of the pituitary secretion on car-
bohydrate mietaboIisnm. They find that it is the posterior lobe that exerts
this influence. For a f ew hours to a few days after remo-val of the pos-
terior lube of the pituitary gland thcy observed that there may be a
temiporary glycosuria or a Iessened tolerance to ingested cane sugar.
Thib is foilowed later by a great increase in tue aniniaI's toierance to
saccharose, so that the. animal is capable of warehousing two or thre
tinies as nîuch as wvas founld to be its normal tolerance before operatioiî.
They arc of opinion that the normal toierance of animais and also of the
hunian individual is dependent upon the effect of the pituaitary secretion,
wTlich eventuaiiy reachies the circulatory blood. Cushing lias siiown that
the secretory product of tue posterior lobe of the hy'pophysis enters the
cavity of the third ventricle by w'ay of the. infundibulumn and becornes
dissolved iii thc cerebro-spinal fluid, a medium which passes fromi the
ventricle to the subarachnoid spaces and thence in ail probabiiity enters
flic blo( d streani by way of the dutrai spaces. That it is contained in tue
subarachnoid fluid lie lias repeatedly shown by causing a gylycosuria or a
lowered toierance by injecting the fluid into dog-s. he glycosuiria or
diiîiniiishied toieraiîce, just after operation is believed to be due to, an
iiîcreased amnounit of iiitary secretion bcing forced into tue cerebro-
spinal fluici by manipulation. The phienonmenon is analogous to flic
increaseci syrnptomis whiciî foliow tliyroi(lectomiy after the operative
treatmient of exopiîthalmic goitre.

Cushing comiments on the discordant resits tlîat dlifferent observers
have found in tue study of carbolîydrate toicrance ini acromeg-aly. Some
lhave fouîd, as already stated, an actual glycosuria; others only a
diinisied toierance, and stili others dec-dcdiy increased tolerance. H-e
is of thec opinion that tiiese discrepancies are entirely dependent upon the
stage of the disease at wlîici the case comnes uncler observation. I-e
hoids that the adenonias or other tuniors of the anterior lobe of the
pituitary, whiclî cause tue characteristic features of acromiegaly, also
produce lîyperplasia, and over-activity of the posterior lobe in flhc early
stages (lîyperpituitarism), wvitlî the result that an e.xcess of the secretion
reaches the circulation and a iowereci tolerance to carbohyd rates ensues.
In the later stages a hypoplasia, îvith partial destruction of -die posterior
lobe and consequent lack of its secretion, occurs, -%ith tue resuit that
thiere is an licre.aseci tolerance to carboiîydrates.
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Clinical observation on cases of infantilisin (hypopituitarism) iii the
hunian individual confirrn the correctness of Cushing's thecry. Since
ive kiiow that thiis remnarkable condition is due ta absence of the Secretion
of the pituitary, we would expect the tolerance to carbohydrates ta- be
nîarkedly increased. Feedingy tests with glucose prove this ta, be the
case, for the patients can ingest tliree ta five times the normal amount of
glucose without glycosuria resulting. It shauld be ernphasized liere that
in the experimentally praduceci infantilismn af dogs the carbohydrate
talerance is also niarkeclly increased. The deposition af fat in humnan
iniantilism-, as well as that eý,perirnentally produced in dogs, is clirectly
dependent on this iiicreased tolerance ta carbohydrates, and is probably
due ta lowered powers af oxidation in the tissues, with consequent con-
version of tlie ingested carbohydrates inta fat instead ai into their cus-
tomary end products.

Cushiing lias shown thiat injection ai pituitary extract into dogs
causes regularly a glycosuria, ancd the blood shows a Iîyperglycaemnia, as
proveli by quantitative analysis. Fle sugg-ests the explanation that this
hyperglycaeniia and glycasuria niay be due ta the pituitary secretion
causing a,.n increased glycogenolysis iii tlue liver. Wliether this bc the
truc explanation or xvhether it be due ta flic pituitary secretion iîaving, an
inlîibitory action on the special internai. ferment of the pancreas reniains
ta bc dernonstrated by furtiier experimients.

It wvill be readily seen tlîat thèse researclies af Cushiing and lus pupils
hiave a niost important clinical bearing. "As polyuria is apt ta be asso-
ciatcd witlî thèese pituitary lesians, whetlîer experinîentally praduced or
the outcoîîîe af disease, a clical picture readily mistaken for diabetes
nîcîlitus or iîîsipidus rnay bic prescrit. It is not improbable, iurtlîerrnorc,
tliat tlie termporary glycosurias fallowiîg, fractures ai the base ai the
skull are induced by traumia ai the posterior lobe or its infundibular
attaclîmient.--glycosuirias ini otiier words wvhich are comparable ta, and
whliclî follow on the operative mîanipulation ai thèese structures." (Cush-
ing.)

Fromn the foregoing it is abviausly apparent tlîat the question ai
carboiycirate îîîetabolisi ini lealtlî and iii diabètes is a conîplicated ane.
Everv year newv liglît is being- tlîrown an tue problemî. Whule positive
proofi that aIl cases ai diabètes are due ta disturbance ai the normal
funiction ai the pancreas is stili lacking,, yet it is the conviction ai the
writer that eveîîtually it wvill be shown tlîat nîast, if iîot ail'.. of the cases
are (lue ta absence ai the special internai secretion ai tue pancreas or ta
iliterferetice, or retardation ai its fuanctian by the active principle ai some
one or otiier of the -:'arious ductless glands. Altiioug, as yet, tihese
researchies have griven us little assistance iii tlîe treatinent ai diabetes
along the Unes of argano-tîîerapy, yet the wvriter is encouragCed in the belief
tha-t thîe future lîulds out the prospect of encauraging resuits in tliis
direction.
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ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THIRTEENT- ANNUAL ÏMEETING, NIAGARA FALLS, j0t
AND 31ST MUAY AND isT JUNE, i911.

The association met at i0 a.m. on Tuesday, 3oth May, 1911, for the
purpose of registering memibers. The meetings throughout wvere hield
at the Ciifton 1-buse.

At 2 p.m. the president, Dr. H-. R. Casgrain, of Windsor, delivered
his address.

Sx'MposJuM-, ON APPEN-iDICIFrIS.

Pal hology WVith Lau tcrnt Slidcs.

N. T. Maclaurin, Tor-onto.-Researches by Ashof on i,ooo cases
shoved this disease to be coinmonest between. the ages of io and 40
years of age; cases occur before and after these ages, but the chances
decrease as the patient gets 01(1er. Maies are affected twice as often as
femnales. Increased blood supply fromn the appendiculo-ovarian artery
probably accounts for this.

I-ere(lity does not play any part in the causation of thc disease. J
According to som-e authorities occupation does not predispose to appeii-
dicitis; it may be broughit on by fatigue, irregular meals, and exposure
to cold, causiiig congestion of the org-an; it caii also be caused by strains,
violent purgation, and blows over the cScuin. Foreigni bodies do iiot
seeni to be of much importance as a cause, altj1ýougîh bristies, liairs, bits
of iead, sand granules, and wormis, etc., have beer, founid in the diseased
organ. The shape is very important, as kinks and bends may cause
congestion or obstruction to the onward flow of its coi.ntnts. The pi-es-
ence of feces, rather than being a cause, may prevent infection 'by pro-
tecting the glands of Lieberkuhin and the mucous mnembrane. Fecal
calcul; are formned in the appendix itself and contain minerai »saIts;- these
cause desquamation of the ceils and an increase in the niumber and viru-
lence of the organisms. The calculus pecr se is harmless; some say it
causes the inflammation, while others state that the inflamimation causes
the calculi. 13v occluding the lumen, irritating the mucous membrane,
and increasing the virulence of the organisms, they miay cause appen-
dicitis; on the other hand, they may prevent perforation by keeping
back internai pressure fromn the ap-ýx The mnicro-organisms oftcnest
found in the early acute cases are the streptococci and, bacillils coui coin-
munis. Onie investigator states tliat in q)o per cent. the b. coli communtnis
and ro per cent. streptococci wvere found.
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The littie emiboli found ii tlic vessels of flue renîovedl organ, the so-
called hemnatogonous cause, acodn to Ashof, are due to trauma while
reniovirig the orgail.

Appendicitis is caused by kinks ýand stenosis, keeping up congestion;
fiecal miatter, concretions, tumors (rare), foreign bodies, etc., block fle
lynipliatics, cause hypertrophy of the organ and a cleepening of the
grooves ; this, ini tuirn, causes an increase of mucus that forms pabuluin
for flue invading organisms.

According( to Ashof, three-fourthis of ail people suffel froin appen-
dicitis some time during their life.

Surgaical Tr-cat)mc.it.

1-I. A. Bruce, Toronto.-Operation is the only safe and sure cure.
The so-callek --edical treatmnent niay -rive temi*porary relief, but a recur-
rence is liaNffe to, occur at any tume, and mai-iybe at a tinte nuost iinoppor-
tune to flic patient, Nvhen lie nhay be far away fr011 good surgical t'-eat-
ment. Even itu inild cases we get abscess formation, w'hichi is onlv cured
by operation.

Appendicitis niav be divided into acute and suh-acute classes, the
acute being agyain subdivided into (a) simple acute; (b) with perfora-
tion: (c) w'ith g-angrene; (d) wvith localized abscess; (e) withi general
peritonitis ; (f) the acute fulmiinating in whicu there is no ture for
adhesions to form andi w~e get a general septic peritonitis.

The simple rnay be cured by flic so-called medical treatmient-ice-
bag, rest, abstinence froin food, etc. The dang-er, however, is iii the
occurrence of a future attack. There is no mortality ir., early operation
!in tiiese cases; the danger is not so great as in delay. For acute appen-
dicitis the treatuient is renuoval at the earliest possible monment, tiiere is
no tine limnit, as a general rule-judge each o,.- its own nierits. Early
Operation. is the best of ail. Do not wait for a more favorable oppor-

* tunity ; we do îuot kniov wluat is going on irnside ; we can only g-uess at flic
patiiological condition; w%,e may not g t abscess formiation ni cely walled

* Off, but general peritonitis mnay follow. 'Nature provides anti-bodies to
Combat the infection. Ratiier than trust to the uncertainties of nature we
prefer openingy the abdomen, walling, off with gyauze as a protective, re-
inove tlud source of infection, ai-d thus assist nature and prevent com-
pflications. Tule best incision is alongy t'le outer border of the riglit rectus
muitscle; for early operation a sinall ini:isioni is best;- a long one is certainly

luruu;the gridiron incision leaves -t strong abdominal wall, and wve can
drain lucre without fear of a hernia. For remloval use a strong clamp on
the base of tlue appenclix;- use a puirse-string suture, and invaginate the
ribbýoni-ile stunup; tluc use of carbolic or tlue tieing of tlue stumin are
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unnecessary. To makze sure that thc stump is wvell OUI. of the way put
on a second purse-string, then sev the niesentery to the cecumn; nianipu-
late the bowels as littie as possible; do not bring theni out upon the
abdominal wall if it can be avoided; use no antiseptics to the perietoneumn;
for closing use layer sutures ; liave the patient sitting uip within a week
and out of bcd in ten days; have thei uip as early as possible in interval
cases; the carlier wve get tlîem up the carlier wve get thern back to work;,
the longer they are kzept in bcd the longer it takces to get them back to
normal.

For an acute case we niake our incision alongr the outer border of
the righit rectus, pack off carefully withi gauze; if an abscess lias fornied,
remove the appendix, if one cai dIo so withiout breakiny clownl the natural
adhesions; in any case remiove the appendix before the patient leaves the
hospital, and close the abdomen so as to guard against a future attack.

Iii case of acute fulminating, open flic abdomien, reniove the appen-
dix, and drain withi two drains, one in the pelvis and one ini the appendix
region; rubber tubes nîay cause ulceration of the bowvel and set up a fecal
fistula; better not use tiieni at ail, but use cigarette drains instead; if,
however, rubber tubes are uised, they slîould be renioved wMthll 24

hours.
4One cannot emiplasize too strongly the inmportance of Fowler's posi-

tion for drainage in tiiese cases.

Non-siirgi cal Treat;ncu t.

R. D. Rudoîf, Toronto.-Somie say always operate; otiiers say neyer
operate except iii case of pus formiation. Until recent years the treat-
ment wvas entirely iiedical, and in those days of up-to-daté surgery wve
find tlîat the deatlî rate froni appendicitis constantly on the increase. In
England in i901 the reported deatlis fromi tlîis disease, were 1,24.4; in
1902, 1,485ý; in 1903, 4,729. In Ontario ini 1898 thiere were 384 deaths
reported, xvhile inii îo8 tiiere wvere 4:29.

It is oxîly fair to judge the results of the general treatînent of any
disease, by its death rate. For example, since the introduction of dipli-
theria antitoxin the death rate has been greatly reduced, xvhile sînce the
general treatmîent of appendicitis lias been surgical tht death rate lias
greatly increased, as shown by the above figures. This increase in death
rate may be the result of:

(a) An increase in the preva!ence and virulence of the disease.
(b) More or less complete abandonrnent of the medical treatrnent.
(c) Surgery as operated tu-day not in skilled hands.
The tendency nowadays is for the plîysician to femporize, and not to

use the recognized forms of nmedical treatmnent.
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As soon as you have recognized the disease, start the fo1lowving
* treatnmeft:

i. Absolute quiet ani rest.
* 2. Prohiibit water only in sips; absolute prohibition is best.

3. No purging on any consideration.
Relieve tliirst by giving normal saline per rectum; for vomiting use

lavagre; purging causes perforation; Munyon tersely puts it: Pain-
aperient-perforation. Oshiner says give no cathartics whatever. Tiiere
ivili be no perforation if thiere is no aperient or anything else given by
mouth. Purgation usually spelis perforation; absolute starvation and the
use of opium freely, it lessens the suffering and stops peristalsis. If the
pain is not too severe we omnit the opium and apply heat or cold, but flot
bothi alternately, as this sets up peristalsis. Treat even suspicious cases
this wav, omnitting the opium, as it mnasks the syniptoms. Many prac-
titioners see cases clear up in a few hourq' under this treatment. The
advisability of operation depends upon whiether skilled surgery is avail-

* able or tiot. The severity of the case may be estimated bv the leucocyte
* count, the pulse, and temlperature. WTith temperature 99, pulse 96,
* and leucocytes i4,000. the condition is probably catarrhal, w'hile if the
* pulse, temperature, and respirations are high and the leucocyte count lowv,

look out for general peritonitis. Give opium enoughi to keep the patient
comfortable, avoid long journeys to a hospital or any uinnecessary niove-
nient of the patient. Oshiner says: 'Feed entireily by enemata, positively
omit food by mouth, give absolute rest, salines per rectum for thirst, in

* every case too early for late and too late for early operation even in per-
* forative and gangrenonis appendicitis, and remove themn later. He
* reports a death rate of 2.:2 per cent. in a series of î,ooo cases ail treatedl
* in this wTay.

Whien a patient recovers hie rnay neyer have another attack. Some
say take it ont after one attack; others say takce it out after two or three
attacks. There is no fixed rule to, lay down. If skilled surgery is obtain-
able it is xvise to have it rernoved after the first attack has been recovered
front We occasionally get a patient who neyer gets perfectly well after
a first attack; these should have the appendix removed.

During- the discussion that followed, Dr. Howitt, of Guelph, empha-
sized the importance of getting the patient up early. IHe said that you
should n2yer go through the right rectus muscle.

Dr. Cruickshank, of Windsor, made the foIlowving pointed remarks:
To saY that operation is the only treatment of appendicitis is absurd.
Where operation is fashionable the death rate is enormous. Ordinary
medical treatmnent, including purges, is wrorse than surgery. Froni 25
per cent. to 75 per cent. of the human race have had! appendicitis, and
therefore these ail require operation.
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In Boston and New York, w'lierci the operation is fashionable, the
deathi rate is nîuch ilîier than ini Vienna.

Purgation is absolutely bad treatment.
There lis no specifie trcatment for appendicitis.
Wc use cornmon sense instcad of drugs.
The appendicitis exists from two to seven days before the onset of

pain.
WThen askcd wvhat lie would do if lie had appendicitis, lie said: 1

wvouIld have an operation if (i) the pain is real severe; (2) enougli attacks
to, be a nuisance; (3) abscess or perforation; (4) chronic stomach
trouble.

ADDRI:SS N MEDICINr.

Dr. Thomnas B. Futcher, Baltimiore, gave an address in medicine.
He clioý for his subject "The Relatioiîship Between the Ductless Glandsr
and Carbohydrate Metabolismi." H-e thanked the association for the
great lionor that liad been done imi- in asking him to give the address.

H-e took Up the functions of the pancreas, the adrenals, the thyroid,
the pituitary glands. The opinion wvas expressed that wve nmust stili
adhiere to the view of Bernard on the Glycogenic funiction of the liver.
When a person takes a meal that is rich in carbohydrates the liver acts
as a storehouse, and flhc am-ount of glucose in the blood is thus kept
downi to normal limits. The aniount of glucose in the blood ratiges from
.i to .12 per cent.

With regard to the pancreas it nmust be said tlîat the Ilslands oi
Langerhians are really ductless glands embedded iii the pancreas. Whien
tliese are dcstroycd cliabetes had been knowrn to ensuie. In tlîis respect
the work of Opie is very valuabie. On niacroscopic examnination the
pancreas rnay appear normal, but minute study of it wvill show tlîat tiiese
islanids have undergone degeneration. In 1904 Otto Conheim fomid
tlîat a combination of paincreatic and nmuscle juices ivas capable of con-
verting glucose ini carbonic gas and alcoliol. Ife came to, thec conclusion
tliat glucose is anetabolized by the muscles wlicn pancreatic juice is pro-
duced in normal amount and quality.

Tlîe thyroid gland plays an important part in thie final disposition
of carbohydrates. Whx-1 the gland is too active the tolerance for car-
bohydrates is rcduced, and glycosuria may result. In the opposite con-
dition of hypothyroidism, or myxedema, glyvcosLuria is very rare, if not
unkîîown. The recent donc on tliyroid proves that it definitely influences
carbohydrate mctabolism. This explains the occurrence of glycosuria ixr
Graves' discase.

Viith regard to thîe acîrcuals, it wvas shoxvn by B3lum tlîat thîe injec-
tion of an extract of adrcnaliiî cauiscd dliabetes. Lt lias also beexi slîown
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that this substance iii the adrenals is antagoistic to, that froi the pan-
creaý,s. Wlien adrenalini dilates the pupils it lias been noted the pancreas
is at fault, and thiere is likely to be present diabetes.

The pituitary gland bas a very marked influence in giving tolerance
to carbollydrates. Wlien the gland is removed the anial dies because
of its inability to inetabolize carbohydrates. This rclgulating influence of
tbc Pituitary Ïies in its posterior lobe. he injection of pituitary lies in
its posterior lobe. The injection of pituitary extract causes regularly
glycosuria. When the gland is renîoved the animal can tolerate large
quantities of carbohydrates.

EVItNING SEýSSION.

In the evening session two very important addresses were given by
Drs. H-arris, of Chicago, and White, of Pittsburg,.

Ti-ir RE:LATION or~ LAB30RATORY WORK TO MEDICINE-.

Dr. Norman N. Harris, professor of bacteriology , University of
Chicago, grave bis paper on this subject. H-e comnienced by pointing
out that at one time miedicine wvas held iii the clutches of superstition; at
another by religion. Then, later, by a mnetaphysical school, and now by
truc, scientific workers. This study wvas very fascinating, and during
the bistory of medicine frorn time to tinie there xvere important dis-
coveries nmade. The recent developments of the sciences hiad aided very
inuch. Of ail the factors that entered into the progress of mnedical

koldenone took a highier place than that of the modern laboratory.
L.- We have îîot yet fully realized to wvbat an extent the laboratory has

revolutionized the science of niedicine.
The laboratory, in the first place, is wbere inductive miethod of

ir-nparting knowledge finds its place; in the second place, it's where the
student receives lis best nmental discipline; tbirdly, it represents applied
science; and, fourthly, it is where the researcli work is being done.

The laboratory lias now taken tbe place of the older imethod of
teachingr by didactic lectures. Lectures have their value, but are. quite
subordinate to tbis more practical teaching. In the laboratory flhc stu-
(lent receives his best trainingd along the lines of close observation and
the application of science to medicine.

The most important roll played by the laboratory is ini the field of
research work. It is the grreat testing shop of ideas and theories. The
German ideal, that the truc physician must be both a genuine clinician
and a 'thorough expert in laboratory methods, is the correct one. Tbet; tendency of the present day is quite clear that tbe clinician of ffbe future
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wvi1l first rZceive a thorougli training in the scientifie wvorks1îop of medi-
cine-tie Iaboratory. This does flot mean that the great workz of the
clinician. is under-valued, but the ward must be aided by the laboratory,
or, indeed, becomie a sort of clinical labori&ory. This change wvill create
men of better thoughit and greater power.

PUB3LIC AND PRoreSSIoNAL AsPtcT or~ TImE PNrEU,\ONIA QUtEs'rloN.

D1 y Dr. Williani Chiarles Whîite, medical director Tuberculosis
League, Pittsburg, Pa.-Peumon~a frequently doubles tuberculosis in
thue number of deaths per month. This is a truc and alarming statement,
yet millions of rnoney are spent annually iii trying to stanip ont flhe
latter disease, while very littie, if any, is spent publicly in the fighit
against pneumnonia.

Why do we not grapple more successfully with this disease?
i. Our inability to produce lobar pneunionia, in animais as we sec it

in man. In animais we get ail conditions froni immunity in pigeons to
septiciernia, in rabbits on injection of pneumococcus.[

2. A second difflculty lies in the syrnbiotic action of micro-organ-
isms which surrounds the act'ion of pneurnococcus infection of the hunian
body. The pneumiococcus is so freqiuently associated with othler organ-
isnis that more than a suspicion is justified that the* secondary organ-
isms have sonie relation to the virulence of the infection. The synibiotic
organisrns are: Streptococcus pyogencs, Friedlander's bacillus, staphvlo-
coccus aibus and aureus, influenza bacillus, a pseudo-diplitheric bacillUS.

This gives some representation of the task of isolating* and segregat-
ing pure cultures.

3. The relation of the leucocytes to this infection; whether they
exercise a pluagocytie funiction on the pneumiococcus is in grave doubt.
Ruth Tuic«Liffe lias published flic results of lier experimeiits, as follovs:

(a) There is an increase in the phagocytic power of tlie leucocytes
in nîild cases of pneumronia.4

(b) In severe cases the power of phagocytosis is dininiislied until
the patient improves, when it rises above normal;

(c) There is no specificity in the pliagocytîc power of the leucocytes.
4. Lackc of kcnowvedge of the chemical processes wvhich occurs in the

lobe of the lung, wvliclî bears the assauît of the infection and goes througlu
the various stages of gray and red liepatization and resolution. The
lung tissue itself will not serve as culture medium for pnteuimococcus;
and it also lias sonie baneful action on tubercle bacilli i vitro.

5. Our lack of knowledg,,e of the composition of seruin )f pneumonia
p-itients, auîd of tiiese animaIs tlîat have been rendered, or are naturally
imnîune to tlîis organisnî.
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V/bat wve (10 know positively about pnieuin..cacculs:
Thiere is a unifomni presence of this organism in the nlasal discharges

and buccal cavity of practically every city dweller during many inontbis

k of the year, and it is a s-&«rileing fact that these are just as virulent as
gerns obtained froin lungs of patients dying of pneumionia. The pneu-
rnococcus can live in the dark and dried spuitum for 35 days or ino-ý, ini
diffuse liglit for 3o days, and in sulight for only a few hciurs; on cloth
it wviIl live longer. Vie are positive, further, that pneumnccoccic free per-
sons niay acquire the gerni from positivt cases, i. e., those harboring
pneumococci, that handkerchiefs, dishies, drinking cups, etc., are capable
of transferring, the organism; cases of house infection are fairly com-
mon. Also ive get chronic conditions due to pneumococcus-e. g.,
chronic endocarditis, malignant endocarditis, arthritis. The disease is a
bacteriSemia, and lias therefore the whole 'body for a field, and often
infeCts serous membranes; it causes otitis media, m-eningitis, bro nchitis,
conjunctivitis, etc.

With suchi fdcts, why are we so slow to, utilize our knowleclge for
thec suppression of this (lisease. Vie should use flic saine methods as we
do for tuberculosis, namely, education, segregation, and fumigation.

The usual objection raised to this suggestion is tlat flic two infec-
tions are so different that they cannot be handled in the saine wvay.

This objection seems invalid in viewv of the following facts: Both
are mnainly puln-onary disz!ases; both are the result of organisms that
are constantly present ,vithin and ivithout the human body; both infec-
tions are contracted mainly l)y inhalation and hastened to their maturity
by bad housing, bad food, and uinhygienie conditions; both are accom-
panied by cough and sputumi containing- myriads of the infecting- agent;
both are infective through droplets and air-dried sputumn; both often
resuit frorn unconiscious carriers of the infection; bothi are bouse dis-
cases; both have no specific cure; both have relapses; boffi produce
g ,ickness in lower animais; both hecome virulent by animal pa.ssage; both

4 are capable of life ouitside of the body for days or even weeks; both
remain quiescent in the body for varying lengths of time and bcth- are
responsible for secondary chronic conditfons.

Know'ing these facts, ive are very neglectful in (i ) not educating the
ptUblic to thîs knowledge; (2) handling sucli patients in bospital vwards
wtithout segregation of patients or their utensils; (3) neglecting special
instructions to nurses, ;tudents, atid attendants about its infective
nature.

The f5 llowing suggestions seein timely and useful:
Segregation of patients and utensils, cleansîngr the noses and throats

ï fall attendants by sprays and wash; careful washing of hands of al
ý1 attendants; careful destruction of sputum and othler discliarges; steriliza-
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tion of linen of patients, fumnigation of raoms after accupancy, and the
use of gauze, which can be burned, instead of hancikerchiefs. Alsa ta have
nurses in dispensaries ta do home nursing work in ail cases of pneu-
*mania,

TU E RECEPTýioN.j

After the reading of these papers the president, Dr. H. R. Casgrain,
gave a receptian far members and guests in the balirooni of the Clifton
Hotel. It was wvell attended, and wvas a mast enjayable event.

After the reception there wvas a smoking concert in the convention

hall.SURGICAL StCTION.

In the surgical section an WTecliesda-,v maorning, 31It af iMay. and
Thursday marning, ist of June, a number of papers were read and dis-
cuissed.

Aids in the Diagnosis of Surgical Diseases of the Kidntey anas .Bladder.

Dr. J. K. M\,cGregar gave a paper on this subject. H-e paid special
attention ta the information that could be gathered fram the direct
examination af the parts. The X-ray and the cystascope are now of the
utmast value in revealing certain conditians. The X-ray wvill show stones
in go per cent. of the cases. The cystoscope, hawever, is the inost
important mneans of diagnasis. A general anSsthetic is rarely requ ire9 .
A hypadermic injection of nîarphia gr. 2 before the examination
useful. Alypin, in iablets of gr. i/, several being applied ta the urethra,
navocaine, ar cocaïne in 20 per cent. solution are also required sometirles.

The patient is placed on the back, wvith the hips slightly raised.
Thoroug-h antiseptic precautions are taken, bath with the patient and
the instrumients. The cystoscope wvill reveal flic presence of a calcullus.[
The cystoscope is af the utmast value in diagnassing sarcoma, papillomnaJ
aeid carcinoma. It has been held that 90 per cent. af tuniors in persons
aver 5o years of age are malignant. This is the view of Yung, of Bal-
timore, and Mayo, of Rachester. Sanie other autharities rega; ost oi
these growth§ as benign. As so many of these tumars are malignant,
it is best that the cystoscope be used early, so as ta settie any doubt there
may be.

The meatoscope is of muchi value in clearing up certain conditions
ta be found in the anterior partion of the urethra.

The presence of pus or blood in the urethra should be noted. The
catheterization of the urethra is fairly easy in normal bladder. Thiere
miay be considerable difTlculty in cases of cystitis, as the% parts nîay be
drawn aut of position, or hidden behind an elevated tubercle.
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There may be obstruction of fixe urethira fromi stone or growths or
tubercle. 13y nîcans of the cystoscope fihe output of each kidney can be
secured separately. When there is a hydronephrosis the fluid cornes fast

o at first and tlien slower. In the normal kidney pelvis the fluid cornes in
jets. The normal kidney peivis wvill contai" 7 to 15 c.c. If it contains
25 to 40 c.c. there is likcely somie nervous disorder. If there be 50 to i50
c.c. thiere is hydroneplirosis. If there be more than 15o c.c. the case will
usually require nephrectomny.

The functional action of the two kidneys may be determined by
various tests. 0fi these cryoscopy the injection of indigo carmine, gr.

* o.16 in normal sait solution into the gluteal muscle, and the pliloridzin
test, may be nxentioned. Pyelography is a useful means of diagnosis.

'~The patient is cystoscoped and a ureteral catheter passed, and a 5 to 15
* per cent. solution of collargol injected slowly, while the radiograph is

being taken.
* Thie _X-ray is& of value iîx deteriniing betwveen conditions in the kid-
ney and external to it, as galîstones.

A SHORT TALK ON THE SHOULDER, HIP, WRIS>r, AND A.NKLE.

Dr. McfÇeowvn, Toronto, took up tîxîs subject. Many cases of dis-
location of thxe sixoulder joint are unrecognized by the ordinary man.
Thiere is only one sure and certain way of diagnosing a dislocation of this
joint, and that is by ascertainine the position of Ixead of the humerus.
Normially it is situated external to the acromiial process: if it is anywlxere
else it is dislocated. Tixe reduction by Kocher's method is flot always
sati sfactory. It is much better to, rotate the armn externally very slo\vly,
taking- about five minutes to do it; then it will slip in very easily whien
the armn is brouglxt across thxe chest with the elbow flexed.

* Colles' Fracture.-Tlie imipacted fornm is often liard to rccognize,
and, if unable to be broken down easily, it is far better lefb alone. Somne
do better wlxo neyer ý3ee a doctor, but simply put on a splint, wvithout any
manipulation of the arîn. A goo>d way to reduce tîxis fracture is flrst to
bend tîxe wrist away backz, using a fair amount of force; tixen it will be
coniparativeîy easy to slip it back to its riglxt place. Once it is set tlxere

* 'ili be a great deal of difficulty in getting it ont again. A spliîxt is
unnecessary to retain the fragmients in place in any case a splint should
flot be kcept on longer tlxa* ten days. EarIy manipulation of thxe wrist

jit is very desirable.
Hip Fracture.-The important signls of fracture of tîxe hip, are

crepitus and shortening. Neyer look for crepitus, as it always causes
greater injury, and miay break down a sliglit impaction tîxat may be
present. It is impossible to differentiate betwveen an intra aîxd extra
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capsular fracture, and it does not miatter, as the treatnient of both formns
is the saine. Look ai. the iliofemoral crease. If it is abolished more or
less on the affecteci !,id'-e, due to the effusion into til-e joint, it is a pretty
sure sign of fracture. I<uckily, impaction usuailyt occurs; therefore,
neyer manipulate, as we are nearly sure to gefl a )oor resuit in unii-
pacteci cases. iIEven if the toe is very mutchi everted, leave the position
alone. Better to have a leg that wvil1 carry,weighit than a wealc one wit-.h
a nice position.

Pott'.,rct;.-h pain in this fracture iq due to
i. The foot being too far back.
2. The foot being too far up.

3. The astragaliis pressing on the internai lateral ligament by ever- i
Thiq joint should be moved three or four days after the accident,

and every day afterwards; one cannot dispiace the bones in this way.
The patient should walk in three or four weeks. Put up the foot in an
over-inverted position, using a Dupuytron's- splint.

OPtN Mr'MnD or~ TRrA'FING FRACTURE-S.

Dr. F. N. G. Starr, Toronto, gave a series of lantern slides, showing
the resuits of the open method of treating- fractures. The series included
fractures of the hiumerus, head. andi shaft: the olecranon; radius and
ulna: femur.j head and shaft, andi the tibia. In cases of a fracture of the
leg it is only neccssary to plate the tibia as the fibula wvill thien come inko
position .and remain thiere. The resuits obtained hiad been most encour-
aging. A notewvorthy fact wvas the absence of ail pain as soon as the
ends were broughit into apposition and kept thiere. IHe told of one case
in which hie plated.the shaft of the femur, and the patient wvalked out of
the- hospital in eight weeks. Iii every case the resuits were obtained
sooner than is got by the splint treatment. One bas to be sure of asepsis,
and the rest is easy.

Dr. Wilson, Niagara Falls, said: Plating is the bes-t. means of g-etting
excellent resuits, especially of the thigli and oblique fractures of the
tibia and fibula. Pain is relieved at once by perfec:t apposition of the
frag-ments.

Dr. Primrose, Toronito, said: The important thing is thorough asep-
sis, and then ordinary sziil! is sufficient. There are some cases where
plating is absolutely necessary-for examnpie, the head of the humeruis
with the upper fragmient rotated outward. He nieyer had a case yet
that gave Wm-ý the least bit of anxiety or worry as to the final outconme. -
H-e did not advocate treating aIl cases in this way, but only those in
which we could not get good apposition by the ordinary way. In these
open up and either plate or wvire.
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Dr. WV. W. Jones, Toronto, said: AlNyays give an anesthetic ini the
reduction of fractures. especialIy in children and near, jo:îts. A1lvays
have a fellow-practitioner present to share tlie responsibility. Use con-
siderable force in reducing, fractures, especially of the lower extreniity.
We can often gèt good resuits by flexing tlie lirnb an-±d taking awvay the
muscular action and spasm.

This paper wvas discussed by Dr. T. W. E. Wilson, N\iagara Falls;
Dr. A. Primrose, Toronto; Dr. WV. Burt, of Paris; Dr. Ross, Barrie; Dr.
Warner Jones, Toronto, and Dr. Ernest Wilson.

TrIIORACIC SURGi-RY, wiTH LANTIRN Di.EMONSTRATIO)N.

Dr. E. Von E berts, Montreal, in his address, confined hiniself to the
surgery Of empyemla, and illustrated with a numlber of lantern slides.

By experinientation on rabbits and dog-s in 'Montreal it xvas found
that by removing the pleura, part of a lung, or even a whiole lung, tlue
space was obliterated subsequently by hypertrophy of the part of lung
left on the operated side, bulging of the mediastinum, and bulging
uipwards of the diaphragm. This is especially truc on renioving the
lower lobe. One case wvas shown where the left upper lobe hiad been
remioved, and flic space wvas obliterated by liypertropliy of the riglit uipper
lobe, and flot by the hypertrophy of the left lower lobe, which wvas
encased in a fibrous sheath and bound down Io the thoracie wall. This
obliteration only occurs if there is a negative pressure in the space. This
is the important principle to, recognlize and carry ont. Havel a tension
equivalent to or slightly less than the average intro-pulmonic tension.

The persistence of empyemic cavities is due to, the pneumothorax,
wvhich occurs at the time of dressing, and the greater the pneumothorax
flic slower flic cavity is to -fill up.

During inspiration we get negative pressure for a short time, and
'nature takes advantage of even this brief period to close up the cavity
by granulation tissue and not by expansion of the lung. Tiiere is also a
sliglit negative pressure produced when the cavity lias been packed with
gauze at time of dressing.

The tendency lieretofore wvas to ignore completely this physiological
principle and fact, and to 211ake the clîest -%vall conform to the cavity,
instead of iaking the tlioracie viscera conform to the cavity.

Several sehemes have been devised to produce and maintain this
negative pressure:

I. Continuai pncumatic drainage is good treatment.
2. Somne valvular apparataus for allowing pus and air to escape, and

Preventing ingress of air. There have been a nunîber of these devised,
but ail are deficient in xîot continuing to w'ork properiy aiong this line.
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At present there are two efficient methods:
(a) Rib-trephining, devised by Dr. Robinson, of Boston.
(b) A special drainage tube devised by the speaker. This tube is

made of rather stiff rubber, with a bend on the part to be inserted into
the wound. It is conical in shape, so as to efficiently fill the wound.

The tube passes through (from within outwards) a sterile felt pad,
smeared with zinc oxide ointnient. This is put on the chest wall, then a
layer piece of ordinary thin rubber; outside this a harder piece of rubber,
all three closely fitting round the tube. This constitutes the thoracic
dressing, and is attached by means of adhesive plaster over the middle
rubber. Outside this dressing the tube is flexible and softer, and lias a
valve on it that can be opened and closed by means of a screw. The tube
is attached to a glass bulb, and to the opposite end of this bulb is attached
a second rubber tube with a valve.

Technique of Operation.-Always use local anæsthesa, cocaine i per
cent., and, if properly used, the operation can be absolutely painless, even
in children.

A circular incision is made; skin flap elevated; muscles split along
line of fibres; periosteuni incised and flaps raised. Tien a special perios-
tal elevator is used to insert beneath the rib; a curved one. with a groove
in it to hold the saw, as a saw is always used instead of bone forceps.
Two or three centimetres of rib are resected. The ends of the ribs are
then plugged with Horsley's wag to prevent their infection and necrosis,
which always takes place in small amounts when bone forceps are used.
(The necrosis may be unobserved and go off in the discharge in cases of
long suppuration.)

The lower periosteum is now incised, the pleura opened, and the
pus escapes. As soon as air begins to go into the cavity plug with one
finger. Now the advantage of local anoæsthesia is shown i-n; the assist-
ance given by the patient in forcing the pus out of the cavity, holding his
breath while you insert a finger or the drainage tube. The tube is
always inserted with the inner valve closed. Tien attach the glass bulb
and a Politzer's air bag to the distal rubber tube. By this means a nega-
tive pressure is established. Tighten the outer valve, remove the Politzer,
loosen the inner valve, and the drainage is established. The glass bulb
shows the kind of discharge and collects the amount. Wlhen you wish
to change it, close the inner valve, remove the glass bulb, dispose of the
discharge (and there is no odor), sterilize, and fasten up again. The
tube in the wound is left for three or four days before it is changed, and
thent it is donc constantly by having a second tube ready to insert when
the first is withdrawn, the patient helping by holding his breath.

The advantage of the curved tube inside the thorax is to prevent the
too rapid filling of cavity by the lung' and diaphîragm. It has a disad-
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* tage, lhovever, of causing pain by pressure on the diaphragm. Another
cause of pain is pressure of the ends of the ribs on the diaphragm after
tlirec or four wveeks.

Cases of Acute and Subacute Emipyenia.-Of peripheral lung
abscess, of pyo-pneumno-thorax with lobe of lung collapsed and its L-tnc-

* tion lost by infiltration and adhesions of the alveolar walls, have been
treated by this liegative pressure device, and in every case the cavity lias
been obliterated by comipensatory emphysema of remainder of lung,
bulging of mediastinuim heart and diaphragm, andi vas conclusively
shiown by a series of hainter n slides of X-ray pictures.

In one case of actitc err:-pyema the cavity wvas obliterated in thirteen
days. In this class the negative pressure should be kept up for sonie

* days after obliteration of cavity iii order to .be sure that we have firm,
plastic healing. During the treatment of any ot the cases use the modern
hygienie treatment of fresh air and forced feeding during convalescence.

The paper wvas discussed by DOrs. Primirose and Bruce. of Toronto,
and Robert Lucy, of Guelph.

Two CAGS~ Or PTLE:GMONOUS ENT:RITIS.

Dr. L. W. Cockbumn, of H-amilton, reported these cases. Fie me-
ferred to the statement of Moynihan, that acute intestinal obstruction
was one of the most urgent conditions tlue surg-eon hiad to do with. Fle
mentioned that obstruction wvas one of the most prominent symptoms in
these two cases. In both cases an operation wvas performed. The dis-
eased portion of bowel was renioved. l3oth patients made good recover-
Îes.

These cases were discussed by Drs. Pmirnrose, Gunn, Pamry, Ewart
Wilson, and Marlow.

Cu,-rE or INGUIN-AL HrIRNIA.

Dr. Robert Lucy, Guelph, read a paper on this subject. The incision
should be made by beginning one inch external to Poupamt's ligament
and curving upwards and inwards; it is nmade to end at the pectineal
emninence. This flap is dissected down to the muscle and turned down-
wards. The sac is invaginated by rneans of curved forceps into itself.
The forceps retain a hold of the invaginated fundus and bring it out

* through an opening in,' the abdominal wvall one mncl' external to end of
lvound, the skin being retracted. The sac is drawn taut, cut off, and
the stump dropped back into wound. Cohdspohn's and Bassini's tech-
nique 'vere mentioned. Fromi outer angle sew external. oblique to upper
edge of Poupart's ligament down to point wThere the cord and vessels
emnerge Over pubic bone.
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BACILLUS AEROGENES CAPSULABUS.

Dr. R. H. Patterson, of Hamilton, took up the subject of bacillus
aerogenes capsulatuis. The characteristics of the bacillus were given.
The bacillus divides by fission, but it will spore in suitable media. The
gas formed by the bacillus contains 64 per cent. hydrogen and 28 per
cent. carbon dioxide, and burns with a bluish light. The bacillus has
been found in connection with infected uteri, lungs, pleuræ, meninges,
and necrosing surfaces. It has also been found in connection with per-
nicious anemia.

A case was reported of a young maii of 33 years of age who sus-
tained a compound fracture and dislocation of the tibia and fibula. The
wound was thoroughly cleansed and a drainage left. The conservativý
treatment it by free incisions and injections of peroxide of hydrogen.
The safest is amputation above the line of infection.

Drs. Garrow and Lincoln, of Montreal; Dr. Williams, of London,
and Dr. Ewart Wilson, Toronto, discussed the paper.

DIAGNOSTIC VALUE oF THE CysToscoPE.

Dr. George Ewart Wilson, Toronto, read an exhaustive paper on
this subject. He referred to the discovery of this useful aid to diagnosis
and their varieties. For catheterization No. 22 French is employed,
while for examination only No. 18. Before using the instrument one
should study its use on the cadaver or on the phantom bladder. It must
be borne in mind that objects are reversed in position, th.jgh now sone
instruments correct this. In making the examination the urethra must
be made to admit a 22 French; there must be about four ounces of clear
fluid in the bladder, and some prefer the urine if it is of average color.
The patient should be given ten grains of urotropine three times a day for
twenty-four hours prior to using instrument, and a pint of Vichy water
half an hour before. For a lubricant glyce *1e is preferred.

The catheter for the ureter should be a No. 7 French. The opening
should be viewed as nearly as possible at right angles.

The reader of the paper gave a careful description of the interior
of the bladder and the various objects that would be seen. It is now
generally held that there are scarcely any conditions that contraindicate
the use of the cystoscope.

A careful description was given of the various diseased appearances
that would be met with, such as acute and chronic inflammation and
ulceration. The examination of an ulcerated condition is of much im-
portance on account of the possibility of tuberculosis. With regard to
tumors, the two varieties met with are papillomata and carcinomata.
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In tuberculosis of the kidney there cornes to be an irritation at the
orifice of the ureter, and the patient may comnplain only of bladder trouble.
In addition to tuberculosis, the cystoscope aids in diagnosis of stone in
th1 e kidney. In ail cases of blood in the urine the instrument is of niuch
t'-'

The paper wvas very fully discusscd by Dr. «Warner Jones, Toronto;
Dr. E. E. K"ing, Toronto, and Dr. Nagle. They gave their technique and
methods as to the use of local anoesthetics, etc.

Trit SiucTiox or MIEDICINt.

This section met on the forenoons Of 31st May and ist June. Dur-

ing these sessions a number of papers wvere read and discussed.

UPPcR AIR TRACTr INrECTIONS.

Dr MePherson, New York, considered that thi.; subject wvas coming
more and more into prominence. Very rnany infections found their way
into the systeri through the upper portions of the respiratory and diges-
tive tracts. Ftrom these infections in these regions mnany poisons found
their way into the genieral systern.

DIAGNOSIS Or CONDITIONS CAUSING KEMATURIA.

Dr. J. J Mitasoni, of London, Ont., gmave a papcr on this subject.
Patients wvith hematuria should be exaniined thoroughly, both generally
as wvell as locally. Some drugs, such as senna, rhubarb, carbolic acid,
and excess of bile pigments and uric acid in the blood, gave rise to a
bloody color in the urine. The mniscroscope wvouId distinguish bet-%veen
hematuria and liemoglobinuria. Falls and injuries might throw liglit on
the condition and enable one to arrive at a correct conclusion. The
history of certain diseases wvas also of much importance. Tuberculosis,
rhelumatism, valvular diisea-se, scarlet fever, septicemnia, or infiuenza might
cause nephritis and give rise to henaturia. Certain drugs could also
inflarne the kidneys, queli as cantharides and turpentine. The general
exarnination should be taken up first. Ail general and local diseases in any
part of the body ý-hould be noted.

XVhený the urinary system is taken up, it is Nvell to remember that
the trouble nlay flot be in that part to which the syniptoms point. A
patient withi renal calculus mnay have ail the bladdler syrnptoms. If the
blood is intimately mlixed wvith the urine the source is likely the kidneys.
If renal blood casts are present the kidney is bleedirig. If the blood cornes
îa1 a gush at the end of urination qnd uirine and blood combined niake up
more fiuid than normal, the blood is likely from the kidney. If there is
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terminal hermaturia with cystitis, the blood cones from the bladder. If
the bleeding is at the onset and the end urine clcar, look to the urethra.
If the blood is shaped like a worm, it likely was formed by the urethra.

The kidney conditions giving rise to henaturia are calculus, tuber-
culosis of the kidney, malignancy of the kidney. ci- .>nic interstitial
nephritis, acute or sub-acute parenchymatous nephritis, renal infaret,
movable kidney, acute suppurative conditions,. hemorrhage following f
catheterization, angiona of renal pelvis, polycystic kidney, and essential
renal hematuria.

The bladder conditions causing hemorrhage are cakulus, tubercu-
losis of bladder, tumor of bladder, acute cystitis, varicose veins, and
atheromatous arteries.

The prostatic conditions causing hematuria are enlargement of the
gland, acute prostatitis, calculus of the prostate, cancer.

The urethral causes of hemorrhage, posterior urethritis, tuberculosis,
anterior urethritis.

TiE PRESENT STATUS Or- RADIUM TiiERAPY.

Drs. W. H. B. Aikins and F. C. Harrison, of Toronto, presented a
paper with lantern slide demonstrations on this subject.

As a result of the experimental work done chiefly by Dr. Louis
Wickham of Paris, radium therapy has been placed on a sound and
scientific foundation. During the past year many new methods of using
radium have been discovered. The older and original methods by means
of placques and tubes still hold a large place, but by using small quanti-
ties of radium salts in solution injected into the tissues, the Alpha rays
which form about 90 per cent. of the available radiation can be utilized,
whereas by the former methods they were practically prevented frori
exercising any action. The use of radio-active waters and baths has
been found of.great benefit in various diseases of metabolism. Radium
ions have also been used with the continuous electric current, and by this
means the radium can be introduced to a depth of five to nine centi-
metres into the tissues.

The various diseases in which radium may be of service were then
discussed, some very excellent lantern slides being used to illustrate the
subject. As an adjuvant in many chronic skin diseases as eczema,
psoriasis, lupus, etc., radium is invaluable. Naevi and angiomata can be
made to disappear without scaring. The writers had had very excellent
results with the use of radium in goitres. In the treatment of malignant
disease, radium has a definite place. In supcrficial cancers it should be
the treatment of election, as practically all conditions respond well to its
use. In more deeply seated lesions the procedure at present should be
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to combinz radiumn treatment wvith surgery radiating the field before
operation, wvithi extensive post-operative use to prevent recurrence.
Statisties showv tliat wvithi this procedure the chances of recurrence are
miuchi diminislied.

rETIOLOCY AND PAtH'lOLQGY OrF CIIRONIC CoNsTIPATIoN.

*Dr. S. 1-. McCoy, St. Catharines, read this paper. The phenomena
of passage of foodi aloig, the intestines is caused by really two miechan-
ismis. It is under the control of the sympathetie nervous systern as far
as the symoid flexure, and from. thence it is also aided, or otherwise, by
conscious cerebratioiî.

H-ertz divides chronic constipation into two great classes: First,
* detention of bowvel contents from the stomach to the pelvic colon; second,

inability to empty ail below the pelvic colon.
The first may be caused by:
(a)Deficient motor activity caused by poor muscle, due to senility,

anoeniia, cachexia, and constitutional condition.
(b) Obstruction.
The second niay be caused by functional or organic depression of

the nervous system, as seen in neurasthenia, tabes, and senility-in fact,
cons~tipation~ is often one of the earliest symptoms of a nervous break-
down.

AIl of us hiave seen patients with indigestion wlio imagined it could
be cured by eating less. They tried it, and chronic constipation de-
veloped, makcing the last case worse than the lirst. Aitho the food of the
well-to-do is so concentrated tliat there is not enough residue left froni_
absorption to produce a stool. Anything, stimulating, the solar plexus
procluces inhibition of the intestine from. the splanchnic supply, the; chief
inhibitor being prolonged abdominal pain.

Obstruction rnay be cal-sed by liard feces, having mnany causes, e. g.,
diabetes, excessive swve:n., deficient intake of water, etc. Kinking of
bowvel associated wvith visceroptosis and peritoneal adhesion lias been
regarded as cause of chronic constipation, but Hertz shows it rather to
be due to weakened abdominal muscles in these cases, which act, first,
by not lîaving muscles sufficiently strong" to start act of defecation;
second, their Iaxity allows over-distensioii of the bowel by gas, and thus
Wveakening the bowel.

Nerve bankruptcy, by causing loss of muscle tone, mnay bLe a cause
and not a resuit of the disease.

As to adliesions, Mollisin, Cameron, and Virchow find intestinal
adhiesions at nearly ail autopsie, and yet no chronic constipation in the
living subject.
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Arbuthnot Lanie considers tliese adhesions and bands -.ls cause of
many cases. On tlîis belief lie lias perfected his operation of sliort-cir-
cuiting the intestine and doing away with the function of the colon.

Loss of reflex action and dilation of lowver part of colon are both
usually produced by disr--garding nature's caîl to defecate; laziness,
pres-oure of business, fal5e niodesty, fear of pain fromi heniorrhoids or
fissure, etc., are responsiblc for the procrastination. Resistance of each
subsequent cali niakces the cill weakcer andi weaker, until a person can, go)
arouind wvith the rectum loaded for days wvithout the desire to defecate
returnin.

Bowels can be trained very accurateiy to habits of regularity, and,
if allowed to carry out their function, wviil do so without trouble.

Obese people who Iead a sedlentary life are very prone to chron-
constipation, not alwvays on account of wveak abdominal nmuascles, but
because of fatty infliltration in the muscles of the bowel, causing slow pas-
sage of feces. Constipation found in enteroptosis is due to wveak abdorn.-
mnal muscles and not to kinking of bowvel. Anything affecting the relaxa-
tion of the diapliragm, e. g., emphysema and asthnîa tends toi produce
constipation; andl, lastly, constipation is produced by spasm of the
sphincter ani, caused by anal ulcer, hemorrhoids, fissure, or neuresthenia.
This is benefited by stretching.

THZi TRhUATrMtNT O1r CJIRONIC CONSTrIPATION.

R. D. Rudoif, Toronto, took up this topic. Chironic or habituai
constipation is perhaps the most~ common ailment to which niankind is
subject.

Some people have a gloomy outlook on any day iii whiclî the bowels
do not move, and if this function has been satisfactorily performed the
outlook is bright accorélingly. If. howvever, they should. chance to, forget
the omission they feel no ill-effects. We conclude, therefore, that the
result is largely psychic.

For this condition the laity resort very largely to medicines, but
lately there lias been a great wvave of opinion against this wholesale
purging, and some physicians declare that practically ail cases of chronic
constipation may be permanently cured by psychic means alone. Dr.
Lyon, of Bli"'alo, two years ago reported 68 cures out of 69 cases.

Norm-ally the bowvels should move once daily. Tiiere is no strict
rifle to this effect; somte people are in good health wvhose bowvels move
only every second or third day; others need two daily moveaments to
keep healthy.

One might define chronic constipation vsi a ý ate in which the bowels
move less frequently and thoroughly t' aie:. custom of the individual
under consideration.
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A. ].Hertz niakes twvo classificatiuns:
(a) Those calle intestinal constipation, in wvhichi the passage

throughi the intestine is delayed wvhile defecation is normal.
(b) Those iii which the feces reacli the colon ".dtlîout abnormal

delay, butt their final expulsion is not adequately perL-ýx 1îed. Hertz states
that nortialîy the rectum is enipty, and when fe-ces enter the pelvic colon
a sensation is at once prodticed by stretchnig of the rnuscuilar wvalis of the
rectum, whichi is interpreted by the brain as a desire to defecate. Resist
tlîis de!;ire and soon the rectal wvall relaxes, the sensation disappears,
althoug h the conte.nts are still in the bowvel.

Ca.uses of constipation:
i. L'ad habit.
:2. Diet errors: (ai) Not enoughi indigestible material; (b) not

enougli wxater; (c) astringent.
3. To complete absorption of fluids, due to (a) exercise; (b) sweat-

ing; (c) urination.
,j. Deficiency of inte-stinal, biliary, and pancreatie secretions.
5. Loss of tone of muscular wall of the bowel.
6. Obstruction (lue to, (a) foreign body or liard feces; (b) spasm,

(c) paralysis of a portion of the bowel.
Very often several of these causes are at wvork in the same case.

lIn treatnicnt, find the underlying cause and remove it if possible.
Patients sliould be enjoined to go to stool regularly, and at a fixed hour
evilry day. I1f unsuccessful that day, miss it altogether -and go at sanie
tir.îe next day; tlîis helps to train the muscles to periodicity. Do not
fiv to laxatives, as these disturb tlue niptural function and rhythm for
several days. Diet slîould contain lots of debris material in its composi-
tion, and thus ought to include much vegetable niaterial. Astringents
and farinaceous foods a'îd strong tea should only be taken in moderation.

_lnty of fluids, especially in cases of excessive sweating from either
exercise or disease.

Wlien the tone of tlîe bowel is at fault, cold baths and abdominal
inassage are useful.

lIn the nîajority of cases of chronic constipation we c-an, by enjoin-
ing regular o'ttendance at stool, giving plain and bulky and non-astrin-
gent diet and lots of water, and advising plenty of exercise, completely
cure thie condition.

B~ut in rnany cases we need thie aid of a drug to establish the regular
habit of the bowel.

Drugs either increase the wvatery contents of tlîe intestine as salines
and various minerai waters; or, by stimulatingr the nîuscular wall to
better tone and contraction. Most of tlue vegetable catliartics act in this
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way. With care these vegetable aperients may be gradually reduced,
while the good effect remains, markedly seen in cascara sagrada.

Stiphiur is much useci in 'this disease, and is very valuable. When
the trouble is due to inadequate expulsion, the enemata are valuable.
Plain cold water or wvarn1 soap and wvater are usually used, and just
sufficient should be used as is needed to set up the reflex act of defeca-
tion. In these cases, where there is a want of toue in the bowel, strych-
nine is a valuable addition to any rernedy.

Agar bias been advocated lately, as it swells up, and thus enlarges
the stool; given in doses of about an ounce a day. In spasuiodie consti-
pation, due to fissure or other painful lesion, belladonna is the best drug,
owing, to its anti-spasmodie action.

Castor oil and calomiel are rather adalpted for occasional thri chrouic
constipation, while operative treatmient is useful in cases of mechanical
obstruction.

A NE:w .ýU1NCTIONAL Tit:sT r~o-R THEi KIDNEftY 13Y THE P-IrENOL SULPHONE
PHTHALUMN TrsT.

Drs. L. G. Rowutree and J. F. Garaghty, Baltimore, contributed
this paper. !t xvas read for them by Dr. H. A. McCallum, of Londozn.

The chemnical composition of this subtsance is very complex. It is
one of the derivatives of phe-iolphthalein, is easily soluble, is aikaline, is
non-toxic to the tissues, and is e:<.creted by the kidneys very rapidly. It
begins to appear iu the urine from. three to ten minutes after being,
takcen, and within two liours from 6o per cent. to 85 per cent. is re-
covered.

When it is excreted slowv1y, or iii small amounts, wve suspect chronic
interstitial nephritis; if none is excreted we suspe~ct the iiear onset of
uremia, and give a grave prognosis, even if there are no clinical symp-
toms of a uremnic cv>nditiori. Two caseb were cited in which this test
was tried, and deuoted a serious kidney lesion, although there xvas not a
single clinical sign or symptomi poilIting to any kidney trouble. One of
these died the saine nighlt fron i remiic convulsions, and the other fron
the samne cause one week afterwards. It gives an accurate idea of the
amount of destruction of the kidney. The amount of the drug excreted
and the time taken before it appears in the urine are the important
points. One caxi «,ive a definite proguosis.-good if the aniotint and time
are normal; bad if: otherwise. One can also tell if a given kidney lesion
is purely cardiac or due to Bright's disease. In the former the output is
fairly normal, wvhile in the latter cases there is a deficiency in amount
as welI as delay of time in appearauce. It is a much better and more
reliable test than blood pressure.
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It is a very valuable test in surgery. l3efore undertaking an opera-
tion tliis test should be made. In cases of urinary obstruction, where
thiere are casts in the urine, the output of urine and, therefore, no contra-
indication to operation. On the other haud, there may be no casts dis-
coverable in the urine and yet a serious urea inay be normal and no sera-
0115 kidney lesion present, aud kidney lesion may exist. In cases of slight
lesions we cani test repeatedly, and thus tell whethier the condition is
getting better or worse. We can, therefore, select the tirne of operation;
neyer attempt to operate if the drug is flot secr.eted well.

E1very practitioner cannot have a sample of uarine tested in a well-
equipped laboratory to tell the amnount secreted in a given time, yet there
is a very simple wvay in whichi one can tell roughly and fairly accurately
die amount excreted:

rfalce say, twenty minims of a solution of phenol suiphone phthalein
of anv strenth-it does not inatter how strong; inject it into the patient
Cithier subcutaneously or intravenously, and colleet ail the urine passed
for the next two hours; put a definite quantity of the urine (io, cc.) in a
test tube, and haif fill the test tube with water, addîng a few drops of
sodiumi hydrate solution to, niake it aikaline; then put twenty drops of the
saine phienol suiphone phithaleiu solution in a second test tube of the
saine size as the other; add \vater, so as to have an equal quantity in each
test tube: iiow compare the colors of the two tubes; if of about equal
denisities, thien the secretion of the kidneys is grood; if the color in the
onie containing the urine is about one-third as deep in the other; then we
kniow that there is some lesion of the kidneys whereby they are only
doingy one-third the wvorkc they should be doing. Now, if we wvant to
findi out wvhich kcidney is affectec i ost we simply do ureteral catheteriza-
tion and test the urine fromn eachi side.

Conclusions.-It is of great value in diagnosis and prognosis iu
nePhlritis-it shows the degree of the trouble; in cardio-renal trouble it
tells -whether the heart or the kidney is niost at fault; it shows impend-
ingl uremia even.- whieu there are flo clinical symiptoms present; it tells
whien to operate and when flot to operate; it tells whether the condition
is unilateral or bilater-al wvhen separate catheterization is doue; auy per-
son can do the test without any elaborate ,ipparatus at the bedside.

In discussing the paper, the speaker- '"--s asked îf the givingof the
drug* 1nighlt flot have broughit on the uremnic attacis in the two cases cited.
H-e replied that the discoverers of thie test clainied that it had no baneful
influence on the kidney whatever.

OUR RESUL>rs WIrn "6o(
Dr. Canipbell, Montreal.-Report: of i2S cases, xvitlî 165 injections.
As to the niethod employed: The first i9 were given in an aikaline

solution' by the intramiuscular injection. This wvas very painful, and wvas

A
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abandoned rnainly for this reason. The next i0 or ii wer-,, giveii intra-
muscularly in a neutral solution. This wvas flot quite so painful after-
wards, but the resuits wvere flot so good. Ail the others have been given
intravenotisly.

The apparatus used is simplicity itself. It consists of a small glass
funnel, holding three or four ounces, about three feet of rubber tubing
in two pieces, joined by a glass tube, to enable oiie to se that the fluid
is flowing, a A an ordinary aspirating needie of size to suit the vein.

Mix the solution according to printed directions. It is very import-
ant to have thie needle into the vein before giving the injection, as the
fluid in the tissues around the joint causes intense pain. The dose given
is always o.6 gram.; lie gave larger doses in one or two cases, and in
cerebral lesions the dose is smaller. No miatter what the result, lie always
gîves a second dose wvherever possible within six wveeks of tHe first. The
more sclerotic the sore the longrer it takes to heal; healing depends on the
free flow of lymph.

The dangers of intravenous rnetliod are:
i. Sepsis. This should easily be prevented by adliering strictly to

the rules cf aseptic surgery.
:2. Emnbolisni of air or particle of precipitate. This is not a serious

one-an air bubble that nîay get through the needle is so sinall as to be
of no lîarm in the blood streani, and is readily absorbed. The speaker
saw several particles of the precipitate get into the vein wvitlî no un-
towvard effects.

After Effects.-Some slîowed no reaction at ail; sonie were very
sick for tlîree or four clays afterwvards; mlost are sick for a couple of
hours, and are ail righylt in the morning; nausea and vomniting were seen
in every case where food wTas taken witlîin two hours after the injection;
mlany will have a rigor and chill for one lîour, somnetimes with lîcaclaclie
and diarrlîoea; herpes w'as noticed iii quite a nuiber of cases, labial
generally; one case had herpes zoster; ini four cases jauiîdict~ developed
three or four wveeks afterwards.

Objections to tlîis -i\etliod.-Tlie only objectionî is the rapid eliiîinii-
atioiî of the arsenic. Tlîe arsenic disappears from thîe urine about tell
days after the injection, wlîile intraiuscularly we get arsenic in tule
urine tlîree or four weeks after, and it persists iii the muscle for ioiths,
aiîd is apparently not absorbed.

Advantages of the Intravenous Method.-i. It is easily clone and
cleanly given. 2. Tiiere is no pain, and therefore no difficulty to get the
patients to submit to a second inljectionî. 3. We get the effect cf the full
dose of the drug, and at flhe shîortest possible tinie.

Results Obtained.-Those 'witlî iiîtranîuscular injection gave as good
results as is now got by the intravenous mîethod. 'Witlî the neutral sus-
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pension Élie resuits were ilot as good, and the lesions disappeared more
slowly. Intravenously the resuits were spectacular-the lesions and
spirochoetoe disapp -ared wvith. rernarkable rapidity.

Recu rrences.-There wvere three, recurrences in the intramuscular
series. Two of these were cases of secondary syphilis, one of which,
after four months, showed an atypical rash, which disappeared 0o1 giving
a second injection. This rash looked like a rosacea, wvas etremely itchy,
and deceived the deriratologists. The ii cases of neutral solution ga ve
four recurrences, one of secondary in a week, and one of congenital after
three months; this one wvas given an intravenous injection, and stili there
was a recurrence. WTith this exception, there wvas no recurrence after
intravenously given.

In this series there wvere priniary, secondary, combination of both,
tertiary, conigenital, loconiotor ata-xia, cerebral, and eye cases.

There seemns to be a greater tendency to pigmentation than -%vlen
mercury is the treatnment.

Does "6o6" kili spirochia-tS? Yes, shown by their disappearance and
by the absence of the Wassermann reaction. The spirocheto changed
in two or three hours afterwvards; they become less lively, and some are
broken up. Dy the next day r-nost cases showed none; in a few intsances
they were present for 48 hours this does flot i.iclude the recurrences.

Does it affect tlie eyes ? In the literature there is one case of blind-
ness reported; this patient liad hiad several injections of mercury before
tlue giving of MMo." In bis series there, were threc with affected eyes;,
two witlu definite sypluilitic lesions before the treatment; the other hiad no
eye symiptonis before, but a retinitis developed after that readily cleared
up in a few days.

Does it cause any ofluer danger? In the literature there is one deathi
reported-that of an aduit wlio Nvas given the intravenous treatment.
There wvas no death in bis series.

The effect on the Wassermnann reaction is a marked wveakening in
every case, and somnetimies it disappeared in seven or eighlt weeks.

Does it cure syphilis and prevent recurrence? Time only can tell. It
rnlust be judged only by a series of intravenous injections wvitlu the maxi-
iluin dose. In his series there were two who returned sonie time after-
wards witli a priniary sore-a reinfection.

Wliat is the need of mnercury wvith "6o6"? It should be uised, as we
have not a sufficient knowledge yet as to tlie permanent value of '<6o6.-"
Tbe objection to this is that we wvill not be able to tell if the resuits are
due to the rnercury or to the C 6o 6 ." Thiere will be, however, mnany cases
wliere niercury wvil] not be taken fr-ont mwhich we nmay get statistics of the
value of "6o6.'- If it only kilis the spirocîSet-e it i.« indeed a very useful
renmedy.
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Dr. A. McPhiedran, Toronto, stated that his experience wvas limited
to a rather small nunîber of cases, and the resuits of fliese did not miake
him very strongly impressed withi the efficncy of the drug. He uses
smail doses-in niost of his cases froni 0.3 to 0.5 grains. He cited one
case of a man whio had severe shooting pains in his legs and serious eye
trouble, but no. optic atrophy, to wiorn hie gave the maximum dose, and
fol1owved it in three days withi a second dose -of 0.3 gramis. The synîp-
toms disappeared in a few days, and the man feit perfectly well for about
four weeks, after which the synîptoms began to return, and lie is gradu-
ally getting back to bis original condition. Hie also told of using it ini a
case of pernicious anenîia, wvith sonie littie improvement at first, but
nothing permanent.

D r. G. W. Ross, Toronto, cited two cases in wvhich there wvas clotting
of blood in the veins on attenipting to give "6o6." One of these wvas
given citrie acid for a whîle, to lessen the coagulability of the blood, and
a second injection wvas given successfully subsequently.

Dr. R. A. Cordon told of two cases which showved alarming signs
of shock 'and collapse immiiediately after the inijection-ý. It lasted for hiaif
an hour, and then the patients feit ail rigbt.

Dr. W. B3. Thistie told of trying it ini two cases of pernicious
anemia. In one hie gave two doses and the red blood couint hiad increased
from 1,300,000 to over 3,000,000, and the hiemog-lobin improved in pro-
portion. The other cases ha(! onily one injection, and showed some im-
provemnent.

One man stated that if the bypoderm-ic needie wvas wvashed iii normal
saline solution or sterile water before being injected, and washed ont
before being withdravin, it wvould minimize the pain, as the greater part
of the pain wvas caused by the irritation of the drug.

Another stated that the medical profession should drap the name
"6o6," anti sornebody else said that the namne "Salvarsan" xvas just as
objectionable, as neithier meant very niuch; better use the name "Arseno-
Benzol.-*

Dr. Strathy, Toronto, said that ini his experience wvitli the Wasser-
mann reaction it disappeared in some cases after giving "6o6," while in
others it xvas present after, but flot before, the injection.

Dr. McPhedran suggested that the cerebro-spinal fluid be takcen for
the Wassermann test in those cases that did not give it with the blood
serum.

Trur BIOLoGIcAL ASPECTS 0r Tui3rRcuLosis.

Dr. A. H. Caulfielti discussed in bis paper a number of the. recent
views on the immunity in this disease and the relationship iii tue various
types of the bacilli. It wvas stated that patients mnay reach imm-uiiity along
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different biological paths. Attention wvas directed to the marked varia-
tions in the clinical course in many cases. The subject of the tuberculin

test xvas gone into and reasons given for positive and negative resuits.
The reactions that occurred in the antigen serumi combination were
was followed by some remiarks on precipitants.

Ti-it EARLY DIAGNOSIS or. PULM-%-ONARY TuErPCULosIs. 1

Dr. F. C. Neal, of Peterborough, introduced this subject. He empha-
s ized the great importance of an early diagnosis. Consider carefully ail
former ilinesses, an'd the possibility of expostire to infection. The
patient's condition of health should be carefully considered. E-very indi-
cation of debility ought to be investigated. The usual symptoms and
signs of couglh, hemiorrhage, pleurisy, hoarseness, and fever should be
searched for.

The physical examination of the patient wvas gone into fully. The
test methods were also discussed, such as the tuberculin applied in vani-
ous ways by von Pirquet, Calmette, etc.

TFir FUNCTIONAL Ac>rîvTY 0r, THlE HnART.

Dr. V. E. Nenderson, Toronto, gave his paper on this. He wvent over
t'ie recent work that had been done on the heart, and referred to his own.
He called attention to the five properties of the heart miuscle, narnely,
iritability, rhythmicity, centractility, conductivity, and tone. The vani-

ous theories governing these were mientioned. Mucli attention xvas paid
to th(- --%ortance of tone and its bearingx on the causation of rnurmurs.
Disturbance ini concluctivity Nvould cause sucb a condition as Stokes-
Adams' syndrome.

CAUSE 0r- INCPRASIED HUAPR RATEl- IN FEVERS.

Dr. V. Il. K. Moorliouse, Toronto, offered a contribution on this
question. The increased temperature of the blood acted in two ways-
locally on the hecart and throughi the nervous system. Increased respira-
tory activity xvili lessen the quantity of carb;on dioxide and accelerate the
heart's action. There is no good reason for believing that toxins cause
mnicreased heart action, apart from the fever they give rise to, xvhich has
been already shown to stimulate the heart.f

S]tRum TREArMENr 0r- PNtEUMONIA.

Dr. I.l. Duncan, of Chatham, gave his expeniences with this treat-J
ment. Nle had enmployed Stearuis' pneumolytic seruin in thirty cases.
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The conclusions arrived at are: i. The early use will produce prompt
relief, and almost certainly lead up to a rapid recovery. 2. That badly-
complicated cases will derive much benefit. 3. No bad results have been
noted so far from the urticaria or rheumatic pains. 4. That the serum
method of treating pneumonia is worthy a riuch more extensive trial
than it has received.

CAUSATION OF- BRONCHIAL BR1'ATJHING.

Dr. George S. Young, Toronto, read his contribution on this suB-
ject. Some remarks were made on vesicular breathing, and its causes
set out. Some held that it was merely a modified laryngeal sound;
others that it was produced by a rush of air into the alveoli. In the case
of bronchial theories of local causation they have not had niuch support.
Highness or lowness of sound is due to the length of tube involved. The
consolidation may not stop the tubes, and so the conductivity of the
sound is increased. If the consolidation is complete, no air passes along
the tubes, but only over their openings. In this case an entirely different
sound is heard.

SECTION OF GYNECOLOGY, OBSTETRICS AND PEDIATRICS-FORENoONS oF

31ST MAY AND JUNE IST.

POST-PARTUM HEMORRHAGE.

Dr. Robert Ferguson, London, set out in his paper what was sone-
times a very grave condition, and would prove a tax upon the resources
of the practitioner. There were two main causes-injuries during labor
and failure of the uterus to contract. The latter might be caused by
frequent child-bearing, syphilis, prolonged and deep anesthesia, non-use
of ergot over-stimulation of the uterus, and too much compression of it.

It is to a great etxent a preventable condition. The causes point to
the preventive measures likely to yield the best results. Any debility
must be treated. Proper measures taken if syphilis be present. For the
early pains of labor a hypodermic injection of morphia is much better
than any other agent. As a stimulus to the uterus quinine in solution is
valuable. Another cause for hemorrhage is allowing a patient to become
greatly exhausted by a long labor that should be terminated by proper
assistance.

In the treatment of hemorrhage there should be made firni ar.d
steady manual pressure. A i per cent. hot iodine douche, vaginal or
uterine, may be given. If hemorrhage still persists, a gauze packing
may arrest. Forcible anteflexion of the fundus upon the cervix will at
times succeed. Compression of the abdominal aorta above the level of
the fundus.
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DIAGNOSIS 0r E:-XTRA-Urt1RINr-, PRUGNANCY.

i

Dr. W.
paper. He
F'ertil izat ion

Krupp, of Woodstock, covered this topic carefully lu bis
mentioned that ovarian pregnancy vas a rare occurrence.
usualiy takes place iu the tube. The c, -,e for the non-pas-

ONTAIRIO MZDICA L ASSOCIATÊION.

Dr. Jam-es A. McLeod, of Buffalo, reported two very interesting cases.
Hie went fully into tlue diagnosis of the condition. H-e hield that it wvas
impossible to distinguish the several varieties until the abdomen wvas
opened. In classiC cases the diagnosis wvas comparatively easy, but in
irregLular cases this xvas difficuit. As the fetus grows the pain becomes
more or less constant; the uterus is pushed over to the other side. If the
fetus lives, the conditions remain and increase. During the course of an
extra-uterine prcgynancy the endometrium is converted into a membrane
that is shed wThenl the extra-uterine fetus dies or is removed. The hemor-
rliage that takes place may vary greatly fronm a smiall to a fatal amouint
when rupture occurs.

In the dignosis one must keep in mmnd appendicitis Nvith abscess,
salpingitis with abscess, as the two conditions that may give ri§é -lO iost
confusion. If there be a pelvic abscess the laboratory methods of set-
tling, the prescuice of pus should be had recourse to. In ail cases of
abscess the careful study of the history will throw much light on the truc
nature of tlue case.

In extra-uterine pregnancy the onset of the symptomas is very grad-
ual. It is not likely to be confused wvith appendicitis or pelvic abscess
until the occurrence of abortion. PFollowing the hemorrhage, if marked
in amount, the patient is in a state of collapse, wvith alteration in tempera-
ture and pulse, due to shock. When the reaction sets in and the pulse
becomes fuller and slower there may be distinct rise of temperature,
caused by the absorption of fibrin ferment. This mnay subside, or the
pulse and temperature may remain above normal, wlhen it is due to infec-
tion of the blood dlot. Ou the death of the fetus the uterine discharges
mnay acquire a distinct odor.

In endonuetritis there is celi infiltration, but this differs fromi the
condition of the endornetriuma found wvhen a pregnancy exists in a tube.
The microscopic findiîugs are of much value as an aid to a correct diag-
nosis.

Wlien rupture and hemorrhage have occurred there wvill be a lu
cocytosis, which niust not be confounded with that found where an
abscess may exist. Mhen a hemorrhage occurs iu addition to the leu-
cocytosis there is a marked decrease in the red corpuscles.

TRrEATrMFNT 0r EXTRA-UTZRI-Ne- PPrGNANCY.

?T';.1
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sage of the ovum into the uterus is not fully settled. The ovum may die
in the tube, causing a tubal mole. The causes of rupture are varied.
The rupture may be intra-tubal or extra-tubal. The former is rmerely a
rupture of the capsule enclosing the embryo. The extra-tubal variety
may be intra or extra-peritoneal.

In cases of diagnosis before rupture an operation should be per-
formed. In cases of rupture with bleeding and shock, it may be neces-
sary to wait an hour or more, and give morphi-i per hypodermic method.
As soon as shock abates operate. The foot of the bedstead should be
elevated and the arms and legs bandaged, to keep the blood in the vital
organs. Strychnia gr. 1-40 may alleviate the shock. Adrenalin chloride,
i in i,ooo in doses of 20 to 30 m., may be injected. Saline injections
may have to be given.

In those cases where the shock and collapse is extreme, to operate
would be fatal. One must wait for reaction. By carrying out the fore-
going treatment the crisis may be overcome.

In all cases where the shock bas passed off the operation should be
performed as soon as possible. The technique of the operation was
briefly described.

INrFANTILE ECZEMA.

Dr. Moorehouse, of London, read an exhaustive paper on this sub-
ject, in which he set out the treatment fully, and gave a number of very
useful formule. Among the causes should be mentioned the direct and
exciting action of germs, the internal and constitutional, and those due
to local irritants.

In the treatment attention must Le given to remove all sources of
local irritation. The local treatment must be carefully selected to suit
each case, and the child must receive careful internal and hygienic treat-
ment.

TORSIoN Or- THE PEDICLE Or- OVARIAN CYST.

Dr. E. R. Secord, Brantford, gave the history of an interesting
case. The patient was pregnant, and passed successfully through her
accouchement. She was taken with severe pains. An operation was per-
formed. There was a gangrenous condition of the bowel, and an arti-
ficial fecal fistula resulted. This later on was cured by operation.

ECTOPIA VESICA.

Dr. J. B. Coleridge, of Ingersoll, reported a case of this condition
and the details of the Peters operation. The distal portion of the ureter,
with a goodly rosette of bladder, was freed and implanted in the rectum.
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The patient dîd well. Dr. Coleridge paid a high trîbute to the late Dr.
Feters, whose genlus had devised this operation.

SURGICAL TRrEATMEiNTUN OF' INr-ANrILZ PARALYSIS.

Dr. John R. Parry, of Hamilton, discussed tiîis subjeet at consider-
able length. He gave in detail the best methods of dealing wvith these
cases, bothi by mechanical appliances and by surgical. intervention. The
paper wvas one of much mrit, and showed great care in its prep,. ration.
Hie pointed out that a very large measure of relief may be afforded these
patients by well-devised surgical treatrnent.

GINERAL SE-sSION-ý. WIED-NUSDAY AItTrERNOON, 3IST MAY.

At this session two very Important addresses were delivered. One
of these wvas by Dr. Crile, of Cleveland, and the other by Dr. Cullen, of
Baltimore.

PlIYLOGErNlICTICI AssoCIATION IN RerATION TO GRAVe'S DîSt-ASt.

Dr. G. W. Cril'e, Cleveland, gave bis paper on this subject.

]3y phylogencsis is rneant our tendencies and actions passed down
throughi the decades of our ancestors to us. Perhaps the strongest of

* these is seif-preservation and fear.

Grave's disease is a disease of the entire motor mechanism of the

body. Our sensations and emotions are simply unexpressed motor
miechanism, inasmuch as bothi emiotion and motion cause the same meta-

* bolic and other physical phenomena.
Grave-s disease is an expression of emotions as seen in rapid heart,

tremior, nervous symptorns, bulging of eyes, etc., and is, therefore, niotor
activity. Man is essentially a niotor being; lie is esszentially in action of
some kind. Bind a man so that lie cannot move, and let him try his
Utmost to break the cords, and we get phenomnena identical with that
found ini Grave's disease and from emotions as fear and anger. Al
emotions are the resuit of seif-preservation. Fear is the strongest of
these, and can be elicited only in animais with motor power to flght
against enemies or mun from them. Animais that cannot mun away show
no evidences of fear.

Fean produces the phenomena, of excessive stimulation as expressed
in rapid pulse, acceleration of heart, trenior, excessive internai secre-
tions, rise of blood pressure, cold sweat, erection of bain, etc., and wvhi1e
this condition exists no part of the body can respond to any lesser stimu-
lus.
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At this time the digestive and procreative functions are inhibited:
all other functions are increased, and those that are increased are all
useful for protection. Even the special senses are stimulated so as to be
able more definitely and quickly to perceive danger. Those that are
inhibited are useless as protectives, while those increased in function are
our real preservatives. While we are under tension from fear and on the
alert we get stimulation of muscle, blood pressure must gc up to supply it,
heart accelerates to supply the demand, pulse rate increases; a greater
amount of muscle sugar is burnt up, and hence a call on the liver to pro-
duce glycogen and on the adrenals to raise blood pressure. Stimulation of
preservative apparatus gives motion or emotion. We fear in heart,
brain, and every other tissue of the body, and each is stimulated or
inhibited according as it is a hindrance or assistance to self-proteztion.
Hence the increase of strength noticed at time of excitement, with stage
of weakness afterwards.

The same thing is seen in animals; they are frightened in all their
organs. All forms of fear express theniselves in similar terns and -n
similar phenomena. Fear in an animal means trying to escape, C. g.,
rabbit; anger in an animal stimulates fight, e. g., rat. Animals that have
no power for attacking an enemy experience no anger; animals having
no power to run experience no fear. In all stages of life difference of
opinion leads to argument; this to fight even unto death.

The human being is in a. continual state of auto-captivity. In spite
of all the training a child gets at home, at school, at Sunday school, and
elsewhere, his tendency is against this training, or why should training
be necessary at all. Owing to this auto-captivity we are made to express
our actions by emotions. Our forefathers had an impulse, and acted
upon it; we have impulses, and have to restrain theni owing to the laws
of our auto-captivity. A soldier waiting for orders to attack an enemy
suffers more than when in action under fire. Action relieves the emo-
tions. When we get emotions and do not act, we are more hurt by the
excessive stimulation and production of the internal organs.

Experiments on the brain cells of rabbits run from an enemy,
and on dogs that fought an enemy, showed much greater physical
exhaustion and changes in those of the rabbit. Emotion is stimulation
for action.

In Grave's disease we get a history of strong emotions-enough
stimulus to keep the patient awake during the night and to keep his
attention during the day. Symptons of Grave's disease follow any emo-
tion, kept up for a certain length of time. A typical case of Grave's
disease develops in a man who had lost his fortune and worried greatly
over it. Another case in a young woman who was disappointed in love.
How could this cause the disease? By theory of emotion instead of
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action, c. g., hieightened pulse, blush, etc., and the addition of wvorry.
ïMarriage lias been known to cure Grave's disease. 1Emotions in this
disease are very acute.

Phenomiena are always the sanie, no matter wvhat the cause of fear
is. We cannot find typical Grave's disease in animais, but wve can oftcn
sec some of the more prominent synîptonis. Wlîen our ancestors wverc
unrestraiiied thcre wvas no Grave's disease ainong them, because they got
action for tlîeir emiotions instead of repression.

Increase of lieart beat, lieighiteined pulse, increased pallor, protrusiQn
of eyeballs, loss of weight, trenior, etc., are ail produced in animnais dur-
ing great fear. The increase of adrenalin in fear is for the purpose of
raising the blood pressure to, drive blood into the contractcd muscles;
increase of glycogeni ix' fear is for tixe purpose of oxidation so as to give
power to the body for physical action. Aýdrenalin is found incrcased in
fear and Grave's discase. Glycogen and blood-pressure increascd ini both.
Tre.mors, digestive disturbances, highier susceptibility to stimuli, and
brain celis show nîarked physical change iii botlî. There are no changes
in celis of the spinal cord in citîxer . because the spinal corc' lias no asso-
ciated membrane (association fibres), while the braiti is niade up of it.

In Grave's disease, if the thyroid is decreased iii size from any
cause, tixe symptomis diminish. Therefore, the thyroid has sometlîing to
do witIî the disease. Again, if tlîyroid extract is fed to, an individual in
large doses, wve g et nîost of the syniptomis of Grave's disease, and then,
if We withlîold tixese doses, the symptoms may disappear.

Too li<.tle thyroid secretion cither abolislies or lessens bothi activity
and emotions.

Tic off the blood supply of the thyroici, remove it, or give the patient
rest, anîd the synîptoms diminislî. Fear shows psycliic slîock, which is
identical in resuits with physical shock. The fear of an operation gives
sanie condition of shock as does the operation itself.

In Grave's disease tliere seenis to be a pathological chain of recipro-
cal action between the brain and tixe tlîyroid. Break the cîxain anywhere
and imiprovement follows.

WThen we give the patient and the brain rest the tlîyroid diminishes
in the saie proportic"1 as the symptoms disappear.

The mechanisnx e.ressinp, motor function is the sanie as that
exPressing emotion. Our progý.. uitors gave action to stimuli; we with-
liold it, and get not action, but reaction. Rest to brain, or remove the
thlyroid, arc the recognized formns of treatment.

SURGICAL DIsE:ASES or THEt UMBLIcus.

Dr. Tiioruas Cullen, associate professor of Johns Hopkins, Balti-
more,- gave an address on this topic, wvitlî notes from a series of lantern
slides.
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The commnonest disease of the umibUicus, namely, umibilical hernia,
is quite easily recognized, and requires the ustial operative procedure for
ventral hiernlia.

Among the rarer conditions are: i. Abscess loru i, below the
umibilicus and exti'a-peritoneal, sim-ply a collection of pus iii tle abdom-j
inal wvall, wvhich necessitates only a stiperficial incision wvithout goiîig
throughi the peritoneum. 2. Diseases of 'the ii-.bilico-mnesenteric duct.
This duct niay not become entirely obliterated, and hience may give cysts
or concretior s in the abdominal wall, if not obliterated in the centre; if
the outer part remains open, it being lined with intestinal epithelium,
and showing the typical glands of Lieberkuln, keeps continually pouring
a secretion on the abdominal wall. It appears on the abdominal wall as
a littie red nodule or cyst. One such of these poured out gastric juice,
and on mnicroscopical exanuination. proveci to be lined by m-ucous meni-
brane identical with the mucosa of the stomachi.

There are four cases of these cystic nodules described in1 the litera-
ture occurring iii wornen, wvhich increased in size during nmenstru ation
and also during pregnancy. Microscopical examinaticn of one of t<
showed it to consist of typical uterine rnucosa.

Wlhen the ininer part of the duct remnains patent we get a Meckcel'sL
div erticulun attached to the abdominal wvall. One should be careful in -

cperating hiere, as there is a danger of cutting the diverticulum and intes-
tinal obstruction following,. Treat it iii the sanie wvay as an appendix-
1y cutting off and puttingf in a purse-string suture.

3. Umbilical concretions have bcen known, and there are two or tliree
cages of cysts of the sweat glands of the unbilicus on record. There is
also described one case of Paget's disease of the urnbilicuis identical with
Paget's disease of the nipple.

4. Malignant growths, primary or secondary. Prirnary may be either
squamnovs epithelial in origin or glandular from the remains of' the old
duct. :Either of these is very rare.

Secondary, however, is flot so uncommon, and is usually from
stomach, gall-bladder, intestine, uterus, or ovary. It rniay corne fronu
stomach or gall-bladder via the liver and falciform ligamnent or ligamren-
tum teres; direct by the stonmach being in apposition to the umibilicus, or
by way of the mesentery. When secondary from the pelvic org-:ijs it
travels by way of the urat-hus.

5. Diseases caused from the urachus. This duct nuay remain patent
or may be obliterated only in places, so that we get ail the diseases conu-
mon to a duet of this nature. Smiall cysts at various points along its
course are fairly common. There is one case on record of a stone beingr
found ini the urachus. T1i<ýre are quite a few cases of patent urachus
that discliarged urine at the unibilicus as wvell as fron the é3ternal geni--
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tais. We may get an infection of a patent urachuis. Thiere wvas one case
cited in wvhich a patient consulted the sp~eaker, complaining of a hard,
board-like abdomen in the middle line, just above the symphisis pubes;
operation showved it to be due to ant inflaniîmatory tlîickening following
an infection of the urachus. After removal the abdonmn becamne as soft
and flaccid as'norm-al.

6. Infections of the umbilicus. Thiese are fairly commc1, and may
be from almost any grerm. It must be specially borne in mmid that in
cases of puerperal septicernia the uïrbilicus of the babe is v,,ery liable to thne
samne infection. Several cases have been nloied where babies have <lied
fromn septicemnia whlich gave the saine organisins as were founa in the
puerperal septicemia 6f the mother.

THIURSDAY FORENOON, IST JuNU.

SE:CTION Or PRrVUNTJVE. ME:DicINE.

Greater attention to tlue preservation and care of children wvas urged
by several speakers at the Ontario Medical Association meeting. "Gov-
ernmients apparently forget that children are the greatest asset any coun-
try cai have,' saici Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, secretary of tiie Provincial
Board of I-Tealth. IHe remenibered that wvhi1e both Federal and Provin-
cial Governments encourage immigration, even paying $5 per hlead to
those bri.nging in iniirtigrants, a mother Nwho brings a native-born child
into tlue country is given nothing at ail]. "We hear a great deal," said he,
'about race suicide and the duty of raising, families, but not much help

is offered to tlue mother. HIe advocated givi ng lier a small suni when
the child reaches five years.

*The deaths fromi digestive diseases furnish a xvider problem than
epidemic diseases, said Dr. McCullough. The feeding of children, in
which milk is the chief elenuent, is thus of dominating importance. Dr.
J. I-. Mullin, of Hamilton, described the system by which Hamilton, at a
cost of more than $i,ooo a year, supplies modified. milk for infants,
greatly reducing the mortality.

The niortality of infants is -, dmost double thal' of persons f rom every
fruof tiiberculosis, said Dr. Tolin Phuillips, associated professor of

nuedicir.e. Wvestern Reserve University, Cleveland. For the most part,
ti mortality could be prevented, the two great causes being poverty and
ignorance.

Dr. Phillips described the elaborate mneasures adopted successfully
Ili Cleveland to lower infant mortality and to care for thue children.

Slow sand filtration, followed by treatnuent wvith chlorine, wvas advo-
catcd by Dr. J. A. Amyot, of Toronto, as the best method of obtaining a
pure water supply.
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Dr. Amyot said chiorine wvas not injurlous to man. Other e>zplana-
tions wvere found for the harmi done to plants. In this connection Dr.
Francis E. Fronczak, health commissioner of Buffalo, explained that the
chiorine combines chemically with the chiorophyli iii the plantz, thus
causing the plants to die, but. being veg-etable, it did flot form a chemnical
combination in the humian organismn.

Dr. Amyot coniplimented the meni who had to deal xvith the wvater
situation in Toronto. Whiile the "raw" wvater reaclîiug the intakce %vas
worse this year than it had been for years, yet there xvas a lower typhoid
rate than for years. This xvas due to tue backbone of the men in charge,
who, in spite of all protests, had gone on wvith the chlorination, even
increasing the dose, but they had saveci the city from a far worse visita-
tion of typhoid.

Dr. Fronczak said the odor and taste of chlorine-treated water could
be removed by "cascadiiig, " as tried at Marseilles, or by storing for some
time after disinfection. H-e stron gly urged the formation of an inter-
national commission te study the conditions and to furnish a pure water
supply for the whole «Yiagara District, wvhere typhoid xvas almost endemic,
for there wvas no use in one cornmunity adopting sanitary rneasures
while others continued to pollute the sanie river and lake.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy read a carefully prepared paper on miedical
inspection of schools. A hielpful address on surgery wvas given by Dr.
A. E. Garrow, assistant professor of surgery iniýIMcGill University, M\tont-
real, and the so-called "infantile paralysis" xvas deait with in twvo im-
portant papers read by Dr. Robert Parry and Dr. John Parry, of Hamil-
ton.

SUCTION OF' BYLE, BARý, NosE, AND THROAT, Wr.DNE,ýSDAY F-oRU.Noo,;
3 1Sr MAY.

This was a very busy section, and got througli a uumber of papers
of markied ability.

PRrvrEN'ION or BLINDNss.

Dr. Thomas A. Woodruff, of Chicago, hanldled tits topic with clear-
ness. He dwelt at length on the value oi prevention. He discussed
blindness and injuries to the eyes in industrial diseases, and the best
methods of preventing these. I-e then took up wood alcohol and its
effects on vision. I-is next topic wvas trachomna. IHe directed attention
to its increase in the United States. I.astly, lie spoke of ophthalmia
neonatorium. The child's eyes may be infected iii utero, during labor,
or just after birth. In the treatnient lie gave the first place to nitrate of
silver. He then emphiasized the value of preventive nîeasures as laid
down by Riedé iany years ago.
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I-EA--ACI-IE-S rPRO.M\ HE-Tr-ROPIOIRIA.

This wvas the titie of Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson's paper. He pointed
out the cause and symptomsý of headachie from this condition, such as the
pains, nausea, and vorniting.

This paper wvas discussed by Dr. C. Campbell, Toronto; Dr. Norman
Price, Niagyara; T. A. Woodruff , Chicago, and Dr. Reeve, Toronto, al
Iaying stress on the suffering- this cundition could produce.

NA\SAr AcCESSORY SINUSES.

Dr. Lee M. Hurd, of Newv York, dwelt on the different methods of
treatment. H-e discusEed the acute and chronic inflammations. He
related the best methods of dealing wvith disease in these sinuses. The
paper was replete wvith information supplemented from the wvriter's own
wvide experience.

EQuiLJiBRIUm TESTS.

Dr. J. P. Martin, of Hamilton, took Up the various means of testing
equilibriuni. H-e wvent fully into the causes of loss of equilibrium. The
tests as used in Prof. Brucht's clinic in Berlin were given. These tests7
are knoivn as rotation tests, caloric tests, pressure tests, static tests, gaI-
vanic tests. The various morbid conditions of the ear that cause loss of
equilibriumn were taken up.

OTITIS MEDMIA PURULENTAý CIIRONIc.A.

Such was the titie of Dr. Price-Brown's paper. Attention wvas
invited to the teachings of mnany that this condition, where there are no
complications, can be cured by treatment throughi the natural passages.
in. cases of marginal perforation an operation is alm-ost certain to be
required. Proper treatment must be given to the adenoids and faucial
tonsils. Irrigation wvith warm boracic lotion, and tLhen applying pure
glycerine, is helpful in many cases. Alcohol of 95 per cent. niay cure
SOlie cases.

SuccUESS u- CAT.ARAcT OPtERATIONS.

Dr. W. M. Birown, of Nelustadt, Ont., pointed out that these opera-
tions called for skill and nerve. The follo'wing points should be
observed: WÀashi with soap and wvater, wash wvith sulphuric ether, wash
with bichioride (1-4,000), cvert the lids and wash with bi-chloride
(1-4,0oo), add i drop eserine (i per cent. solution), haîf-hour before,
and repeat 15ý minutes before operation, 3 drops cocaine, 4 per cent., at
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intervals of two minutes for five times bef ore operation; boil instruments;
put themn in alcohol, then iii carbolie solution i per cent.; use lint out of
bichioride i in 4,000; withdraw the knife slowly; the knife must be vMr
sharp.

Triz BANQUE>r.

The banquet on Wednesday evening, in the Clifton Efouse, xvas a
niarked success. The gathering wvas addressed by Hon. justice W. R.
Riddell, of Toronto, who took as his subject "The I-istory of the Medi-
cal Profession in Upper -Can-ada."

Speeches w'ere also made by Dr. Rosweil Park, Buffalo; Mr. I. H4.
Cameron, Torontc, and Dr. jamies Samson, of Windsor.

A resolution wvas mnoved by Dr. J. H. Elliott, and seconded by Dr.
H. M. Parsons, that ail general hospitals should miake provision for the
care of tuberculosis patients, or have the government grant withhield.
This wvas approved oî by the meeting.

There was no grant mrade to the Iibrary this year.
There wvere a number of Dther pleasant features of the meeting,

such as an outing to Dr. Grant's place up the river beyond Dufferin's
Island. There xvas the "Maid of the Mist" trip, which niany took in and
enjoyed. The golf club threw open their club and grounds to the memn-
bers of the association.

The local comm-ittee had worked hard, and with the resuit that the
meeting wvas a very successful affair. The Niagara Falls medical mnen
won fci- themselves the highest praise for theiîr efforts to make the
gathering both profitable and pleasant, for it certainly wvas both.

There wvere about 25o delegates present, from ail parts of Ontario,
and some 5o visitons fromi other provinces or the United States. The
programmne wvas tir.sually interesting. Many very valuable papers wvere
contributed by the members from Ontario, as well as some guests froma
the United States.

The mneeting will be lield next year in Toronto. The following offi-
cers were elected: President, Dr. Herbert A. Bruce, of Toronto; first
vice-president, Dr. F. W. E. Wilson, Niagara Falls, Ont.; second vice-
presiclent, Dr. William Hall, B3rampton; third vice-president, Dr. F.
Drake, London; fourth vice-president, Dr. George Field, Cobourg; gen-
enal secretary, Dr. F. A. Clankson, Toronto; treasurer, Dn. J. Heurner
Mullin, Hanilîton.

Mr. andci\,rs. W. F. Cockshutt, of B3rantford, have given $5o0 to
the National Sanitarium Association for the support of two beds.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The forty-fourth meeting wvas held this year in Montreal, on the
7th, 8th, and 9 th. of June. It was flot very largyely attended, thoughi the
papers were good. There were several topies discussed of a public char-
acter and of general interest.

Dr. G. E. Airmstrong's Illitess.

A dramatie incident occurred at the opening of the forty-fourth
annual meeting, when the president-eleet, Dr. G. t~. Armstrong, of

* Montreal, took suddenly ili and collapsed on the point of delivering his
* inaugural address. Dr. Armstrong wvas bu rried home, where it was seen

tbat bis illness wvas not a ternporary fainting speil, but'of a serions nature.
* Overwork is said to have caused a nervous breakdown. Illness overtook
* Dr. Arnmstrong jusi as Dr. Adarù I. Wright, of Toronto, retiring presi-

dent, introcluced him. Later on Dr. Armstrong recovered, and wvas able
to preside over subsequent sittings of the association.

Mayor Guerin welcomed the visiting- doctors at the opening session,
and spokce liighly of the work of the ineclical profession. Principal Peter-
son welcomed the guests on behaîf of Me.IGili.

*Luncheon was served in the new medical building, following which
* the convention divided into groups to discuss tecbnical subjects. An inter-

esting feature was the study of such eminently practical questions as the
white plague and thei pure niilk supply campaign. A garden party in
the university grounds completed the day's programme.

The Preven tio n of Insa nity.

The prevention of insanity wvas the subject'dealt with by Dr. W. H.
Ilattie, of Hailfax.

The chief preventible causes of insanity mentioned wvere useless
weorrying, the intermarriage of feeble-minded. people, whomn Dr. Elattie
thought should be institutionaîîy treated, and the abuse of alcohiol. There
are now 12,ooo insane people in the Canadian asylums xvbo cost the
Country about two million dollars a year. Dr. E-Iattie silggested that
inciPient insanity should be treated in the general bospitals. The per-

* centage of cases due to alcohiolic excess was about 16 per cent., and cities
Supplied 4 per cent, more patients than country districts, owing to the
greater rush and '%vorry of city life.
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Luinceonz at Hunt Club.

The ladies accompanying the niembers wvere entertained at a lunch-
eon at the Hunt Club. The tables, which wTere laid for 125 gueStS, Were
effectively decorated with a variety of cut flowvers.

Garden Party. at McGill.

The garden party given at the grounds of MeGili University by the
ladies' committee of the Canadian Medical Association in honor of the
visiting ladies xvas highly successful. A large number of guests were
present, and, fortunately, the rain xas flot sufficiently heavy to mar the
pleasure of the event. A military band played during the afternoon, and
refresliments wvere served in a marquee on the lawn, the tables, being,
decorated in the MeGili colors, with reed and wvhite peonies. The guests
were received by Mrs. W. W. Chipmnan, Mrs. Birkett, Mrs. William
Gardner, and Mrs. Peterson.

The Pollution of Water Supplies.

That there is no pure natural drinking wvater left in Canada, and
tliat ail drinking water must be filtered if a recurrence of typhodi epi-
demics is to be avoided, wvas the sensational statement made at a largely
attended meeting of the medical section. It is also a statement to whiçh
they.a unanimously subscribed.

Dr. TIL. A. Starkey, chairman, at a symposium on typhoid fever and
water supplies by mnembers of the association, read a paper in which the
foregoing statement occurred, and it wvas endorsed by ail the other n'in-
bers present. In fact, the general trend of the papers read on the subject
wvas to show that the typhoid epidemies of the past have ail been due to
water-borne 'infection, and that natural drinking water, which was once
pure, has now ail bec'ome more or less contaminated owing to the increas-
ing density of the population.

The most prominent feature of past epidemies wvas considered by
the meeting to be the fact that as soon as there wvas competent and con'-
plete supervision of the xvater supply the epidemic xvas stopped. The
sole means of controlling an epidernic, they were agreed, must consist of
either purifying or cutting off the xvater supply that has caused it. Fil-
tration of ail drinking water wvas strongly advocated as a preventive of
typhoid.

Dr. Starkey cited an instance of a lakce in Newfoundland-. four mniles
long, into a corner of which one farm house, and one only, wvas drained.
As a resuit the xvhole community that drew its water supply fromn that
lake wvas infected with typhoid.
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Dr. Starkey repeated that the Laurentian and ail other sources of
supply of drinking water were either infected or in process of becoming
polluted. There- xas no natural drinking wvater left that could be relied
on without filtration. Aithougli the chiorine treatmnent of water wvas
good, it could only be regarded as a stopgap. Filtration xvas the only
real remedy.

Sir James Barr on Somze Mledical Problemns.

The hope of the human race lies in the physician, according to Sir
James Barr, consulting physician to the Royal Infirnîary, Eng-land, wvho
in a vigorous address before the Canadian Medical Association submitted
that as nearly ail diseases which fiesh is heir to arise from the stomach,
they might be prevented. LE the public xvere only alive to their own inter-
ests, he said, they xvould pay medical men liberally for directîng them in
the paths of truthi and in the wvays of health rather than for treating their
dîseases.

"If,e' he further declared, "the mnoney which is spent in the treatment
of disease were devoted to, the preservation of health, our huge ho spitals
would not be haîf filled, purveyors of synthetie remedies and artificial
foods mighit find a suitable place in a home for the destitute, the neces-
sity for surgeons and specialists wvou1d largely disappear. and physicians
wvould be fully occupied in advising their clientele oit the preservation of
health and in looking after the aged.

Sir James admitted, however, that we are still a long way off the
halcyon days when our hospitals will be pointed out as relics of a decad-
ent age, but wve ought to aim at transmitting high ideals to our suc-
cessors.

I a sentence the lecturer showed how very mucli better prevention
'vas better than cure, and incidentally this led him to rap the surgeon.

"So far as preveiîtive medicine is concerned," he said, "very littie
can be placed to the surgeon's credit. About the only diseasest which
they attempt to prevent are those xvhîch spoil their operations-erysipelas,
Pyoemia, and septicSemia. The surgeons Iargely live on the failure. of
the physicians .and general practitioners, and 1 hope they wvill not take
any umnbrage at what I say here and in other parts of this address. They
can, if they choose, put down my remarlcs to envy, jealousy, and al
uncharitableness, but I shall fot acknowledge any malice. I inteiisely
admire their xvork and envy their fees, wliich are, like the fails of
Niagara, magnificent.

"But the health of a nation is its most valuable asset, and the main-
tenance of health is of mfuch i-ore importance than the treatment of dis-
ease. The strugglle for existence is flot merely an individual question,
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but it is becoming more and more a national question, and thé nation
which produces the finest race is sure to, win in the long run. As Prof.
Arthur Thomson says, 'What children usually die of is their parents,
and what a nation dies of is lack of m-en."'

Those countries wvhich have to a large extent suspended a selective
death-rate, but are flot wise enoughi to establishi a selective birth-rate are
certain to decay, and go the way of ail tlic ancient nations -ývho disap-
peared and made way for more vigorous races. You have got hiere a
youing country, a virgin sou, and you should sec that it is p.-opled by a
vigorous and intelligent race. Yoii should shut out ail degenerate
foreigners as rigiclly as you would exclude a rnad dog. Do
not follow our example, and make your shores a duniping-ground for
the rubbishi of E~urope. I believe you have already got a fair share'of
degenerates, but your population is still srnall, and there should' be no
difficulty in elimninating the unfit in the course of a generation or two.

Above ail, botlh for the prevention of insanity and consunîption, dis-
courage and prevent the propagation of the species by the mental and
physical wveak1ings. Raise up a race wvhich wvill not be catchingi tuber-
culosis or anything else. I would advise you, while showing ail possible
kindncss to the insane and mcntally defective, give them clearly to under-
stand tbat wvith them their breed must corne to an end. Insanity and
mental deficiency are largely questions of inheritance. XVith the insane,
the imbecile, the idiot, the mentally defective, the criminal, the ordinary
wastrel, the loafer, the professional pauper, the tramp, the footpad, the
drunkard, and other mental and physical degenerates, prevention is cer-
tainly better than cure, but you will neyer succeed cither' in prevention
or cure by maudlin sentimentality.

Sir James insisted upon the prevention of tuberculosis, and in reply
to Dr. Osler's assertion that "we know that the disease is not
hereditary,-' lie saicl: "\Ve kcnow nothing of the kind, althoughi wc are
constantly-having it dinned into our cars by medical men who ouglit to
know better. We know that the tubercle bacillus, which is a necessary
elernent in the production of tuberculosis, is not transmitted in the gerni
plasma, but the long, narrow, fiat chest, delicate lungs, and feeble resist-
ing power to flhc tubercle bacillus and to many other germs arE: undoubt-
edly inherited, just as much so as the shape of your nose or flhc color of
your hair. Medical men who, arc shutting their eyes to the truth, and
encouraging matrimony and the propagation of the species of mental and
physical weaklings are incurring a fearful racial responsibility, and thieir
action should be condernned in no uncertain languagc."'

On the subject of chuldren's complaints the le -eurer said: "It will be
very difficult to prevent the spread of 'infectious diseases arnong children
s0 long as we have overcrowding, defective ventilation, dust, and want
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of cleanliness iii the homes, sehools, and public conveyances. However, a
great deal can be donc for local conditions by looking after the children's
teeth, by seeing that their teethi and jaws get plenty of exercise in
chiewviti food, by keeping thieir mouthis and nasal passages as aseptie as
possible, and by remioving any obstructionis, such as adenoids and large
tonsils."

Referring to appendicitis, wvhich lie described as "a fashionable
disease," Sir James Barr said it wvas significant that surgeons were neyer
found to contract the complaint, and wvas of the opinion that if people
were iîot so fond of keeping a cesspool in their interior, the bacillus coli
and other organisrns would flot become virulent, and appendicitis wvould
be a comparatively rare disease.

* "Pneumonia," hie said, "is a common disease at the extremes of life,
* and, in the aged, it is often a terminal clisease. Like typhus fever, it is a

good racial disease-it kilîs the weaklings and, as a rule, causes no per-
nmanent injury to the survivors. The disease is short, and therefore
inexpensîve, so that no one makes much out of it, except the undertakers,
wvho grow fat on the misery of others. Tie case mortality is high, but
yet no serious attempt hias been made to curtail its incidence.

Dr. Armit,,froig Presided.

Dr. George Armistrong, who had recovered fromn his slight indis-
position, presided at thîe lecture, and concurred in a hearty vote of thanks
whiich the large audience passed to Sir James Barr for his address.

Oficers Elected.

Dr. Mackid, of Calgary, was elected president, and Calgary was
chosen as the place of meeting for i1912. It is expected to hold one of
the meetings in Edmonton.

Othier officers elected to the E.xecutive Council are: J. H. ElIliott,
Toronto; F1. G. Finîey, Montreal; Murray MacLaren, St. John, N.B.;
Alex. McNeilî, Sum-mersicle, P.E.I.; A. McPhedran, Toronto; I. Olm-
stead, H-amilton; R. A. Reeve, Toronto; F. N. G. Starr, Toronto; John
Stewart, Vancouver; Dr Halpenny, Winnipeg; Dr. Loiv, Regina; Dr.
Whitelaxv, Edmionton: Dr. Adamii, Montreal; Dr. Mackcid, Calgary; Dr.
McKýechnie, Vancouver.

The Domninion. Commission on the conservation of national resources
0f Canada lias decided to nialce an investigation into the cause and fre-
queiicY of infantile *spinal paralysis. The medical men of Canada wilI be
asked to report their cases.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARI O.

The Hamilton Council lias takzen steps to have the ternis of the
Pure Milk Act iiicorporated in a civic by-law.

The Ontario Meclical Associa-tion passed a resolution calling upon
general liospitals furnishiiig some accommiodation for consumptives.

Dr. Thonmas J. Rigby, w'ho was accused of having performed an
illega I operation, wvas acquitted by Magistrate Kiingsford.

Dr. Reid, of Toronîto, has been elected a fellow of the Royal College
of Surgeonîs of Eiîgland.

Dr. A. J. B3rown, of Holstein, lias gone ta Britain for a year, wl'ere
hie intends taking up special work.

In Hamilton the birtlî-rate wvas last year 27 per i,000. The death-
rate wvas 13.8 per i,ooo, and the infant mortality 285 per i,000 'born.

Dr. W. E. Gallie, 143 College Street, bias recently passed lus priniary
examuxuation for the diplonia of F.R.C.S.

Dr. W. T. Siierlif, of Hazeldean, lias been appointed miedical health
officer of Ottawa.

Dr. James A. McCammnon, of Gananoque, lias been appointed sherliff
of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville.

The Ontario Medical Association will ask that the Caiiadian Medical
Association wvi1l only admit througlî a local or provincial society.

Tlie late Richard P. Smith, of Stratlîroy, left $:2o,ooo ta, tlie Sarnia
Hospital.

The County Couincil of Watcrloo lias granted $5,ooo eaclî ta the
Berlin and Gaît hospitals for the additions that are ta, be built this year.
There is also a grant Of $1,500 ta, each for maintenance.

Dr. Hastings, 1V.H.O., Toronto, is confident that a newv isolation
hospital will, corne in the near future. le also contends thiat the carn-
paign against tuberculosis must be puslîed.

It is announced that Dr. Hastings, M. H. O. for' Toronto, is going
ta institute a vigorous campaign for pure milk tlîis season and of a quality
iap ta the best stanîdard.

The University of Toronto medical graduates of the class 1901 held
the second reunion at the Prince George, Toronto, Thursday evening,
ist June.

The lady doctors of Toronto dined at McCoxikey's on the evening
of 5th J'une. There wvere tlîirty present. The president of thîe Society,
Dr. Margaret Johnston, occupied the chair.

Dr. Wilfrid T Grenfeli, the noted medical missionary amolig tue
Labrador fishermen, had the degree of medicine, honoris causa, coiîferred
upon him by the University of Toronto at tlîe recent commencement.
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A room is to be arrango.ed in eachi of the public sciloois in Toronto
for the purpose of conducting school inspections There wiii be appointed
a niedical inspector to speci-ally look after mientally clefective children.

In Ottawva a couple of weeks ago there were 34 cases of smnaiipox.
Oiîe boy dieci and a xvom-an xvas in a critical condition. Ail this xvould
have been averted by a little vaccine properly used.

T he Jexvishi societies of Toronto are going to erect a relief station,
to cost $2o,ooo. Considerable money is now on hand, an(! an effort xviii
be miade for the balance.

Dr. B. L. Riordan, of Toronto, has sufflciently recovered froin his
illness to take a trip to E urope, xvhich lis friend¶ý hope lie will return
quite recovered.

Dr. George W. Badgerow, formierly of Toronto, has been airpointed
td the senior staff of the Throat Hospital, Grosvenor Square, London,

Eng.
The Kingston Medical Association xvili urge on the Miriister of

Education that instructions be given in the Normal and Model Schools
in 1Medical Inspectionol- in Schools.

Dr. J. H. Eliiott,' of 611 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, xviii spenci the
sunîmex ~ ýD aPotaring usoka, from ist July to ist September; and

will conduct his practice at that place.
George IEL Perley, M.P., lias given $5o,ooo for a tubercuiosis hos-

pital for Ottawva. 0f thisi sum 30,000 xviii be used for a building in
Ottawva and $2o,ooo for a farm. a short distance out of the city. The
hospitai is in mnemory of the late Mrs. Periey.

A young lad named Cordon Henderson xvas recently bitten by a
rabid dog. It xvas ordered that ail the dogs in Scarboro) Towvnship be
kept "on chain" for ten days, as a period of test if any others develop the
disease.

The bill to prevent the pollution of public waters, such as lakes and
rivers, has passed the Senate, and there is every rea-on that it xviii pass
the Commons and beconic Iaxv. Ail sewage mlist be treated before it is
alloxved to -scape. into any open water.

[n the eariy days of june there xvere 30 snriallpox patients in the
Isolation H-ospital at 'Ottawva. Nine fresh cases xvere admitted in one
day. This wvill cost a good deal more than the prevention by vaccination
would have done.

Dr. I-ardlicka, anthropologist to the Smithsonian Institute, of
Washington, D.C., said recently to the Association of Ontario Dentists
that a careful study of the teeth shoxved that the advent of the monkey
xvas more recent thail that of man upon. the earth.

The Hospital Trust in Brantford has decided to ask the city and
county to provide $ioo,ooo for a nexv hospital building. The John H.
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Stratford Hospital is to bc uitilized iii the ncwu building. Miss Carson,
of Owen Sound, wvas appointed superintendent.

Public health matters ini Toronto liave been boilingý rather briskly for
some time The outcomie of the discussion is that the wvater for the
Island is to be chlorinated and the conimon drinkingy cup iii the parlcs are
to remain for the present.

An interesting decision wvas given by Jdidge Morson, of' Toronto,
wvhen lie heid that such operations or medical attendance as wvas ï-eces-
sary to save life came within meaning of the act. H-e hield that the bius-
band must pay a bill for such an operation.

Q uite recently Dr. Garrett and Dr. I-1[. Glendenning, both of Toronto,
were fined $:2o for overspeeding their cars in making urgent cails. Per-
haps if one of the magistrate's, family wvas injured on the highway and a
doctor came to imi in a hiurry lie wvould not be too particular about the
speed the doctor made. A good deal depends on tlie ox that is gored.

The vital statistic,, of Toronto for the month of May are: Births,
935; marriages, 3,43; deaths, 545. The deaths f rom contagious diseases
were as follows: * Scarlet fever, i,-; diphtlîeria, 9; measies, 9; %vlioopir.g-
cough, :2; typhoid fever,' 7; tuberculosis, 37. Tuberculosis averages about
37 or 38 a month, or 450 per year.

The Wellesley Private H-ospital is to be the name of the newv private
hospirai that is to be opened in the residence formerly known as "The
Homewood," the residence of Mr. Frederic Nicholis. Dr. J. N. Z.
Brown, Who wvas at the lIead of the Toronto General for six years, xvill
manage the hospital. It is stated that $150,ooo wvîhl be expended on im-
provements.

Q UEBEC.

Dr. A. H. Pine, of London, England, fias been appointed as x-ray
specialist to, the Royal Victoria, Montreal.

Earl Grey laid the corner stone of the new General Hospital, of
Montreal, a short time ago. H-e also opened the iiew Medical Buildings.

At the banquet of the McGill medical re-union there ;vere present
520.

Dr. George E. Armstrong bas been appointed Chief Surgeon to the
Royal Victoria Hospital in succession to the late Dr. James Bell.

By the will of the late Augustine S. Hurd $S,ooo wvas lef t to the
Sherbrooke Protestant Hospital.

The discovery recently of a sinaljpox patient in the Hotel Dieu
caused c'3nsAderable excitement amongr the patients.

The Montreal Health Department reports a considerable falling off
in the number of contagious disease cases.
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Montreal is to have a modern and wcll-equipped dispensary for the
* treatnîent of tuberculosis. Dr. Rogeit Doyen, of Paris, gave a clernon-

stration of a new rnethod of treating the disease.
During the rnonth of Mvay the civic authorities of Montreal removed

sixrgy persons to the asylum. T .is is a large numnber of insane persons
for one month.

The plans have been compkcted for the filtration plant for iMontreal.
The cost ivili be about $2,ooo,o)oo, and the capacity about 50,000,000

q gallons daily. It is expected to, be completed by the end of 1913.
'~lie Quebec Provincial B3oard of Heaith propose taking action

against the St. jeromne Convent for alioîving the children to, go home
after a case of simallpox had been discovered.

Dr. A. D. Biackcader, of Montreal, lias been elected president for the
j.ensuing- year of the Amnerican Cliinatologyical Association. .This is the
jfirst tinie a Canadian lias held this hionor

The National Council of Women have opened a pure milk depot in
Montreal for poor children, and have secured the assistance of two doc-

gave for the equipmento McCifladvce

Mors ad two neg Toe ao cee. wsmd nte caii, h

reunion of McGill graduates. This gift ivili place McGillt Medical C-1
lege iri the first rank. The building cost $1,ooo,0oo.

The report of McGiil -Medicai College showvs that the medical stu-
dents registered numbered 380. Or' this nunîber'75 carne fromn Quebec
Province. The rernainder came from the other provinces. Alrnost every
portion of the British E~mpire sends sorne students.

TMe authorities of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Montreai, announced
on loth june, that the institution -%vould; be closed for somne time, on
account of some cases of suspicious eruption. There ivas fear of a gen-
eral outbreak of mrallpox iii the wards.

é,. Montreai is quite agitated over the smallpoie scare. A by-lawy has
been passed nîaking vaccination cornpulsory on ail persons who have not
had the disease or been vaccinated within seven. years. A doctor's cer-f»f tificate that health will not permit of vaccination exempts. Those who
cannot pay are vaccinated at the city's expense.

The McGili Medical Library has received some valuabie additions
iately. Dr. Casey A. Wood, of Chicago, gave some rare books on the
diseases and surgery of the eye. Dr. Cordon l3yers gave 2,500 reprints
on ophthaimology. Dr. W. Osier and Sir Lauder Brimton have donated
a series of fine engravings.

MIÈRITIME PROVINCES.
At a recent meeting of the Medical Society of St. John, N.B., Dr.

lBentlev. gave a paper on "he Physician's Fee." H,. ,pýointed out that,
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wle the cost of living wvas steadily rising, the 1)lysician's fees rernained
practically the sanie. HeI also compareci the fees in St. johin with other
cities.

The officers of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of New
Brunswvick are: President, Dr. J. D. Lawvson; treasurer, Dr. Thomas
Walker; registrar, Dr. Stew'art Skinner. The council wvi11 asic the Legis-
lature to pass an enabling'.act to permit the Canada Mcdical Act to corne
into operation iii the provin.e.

The report of tue Provincial Sanatorium, at Kentville, N.S., is a
very encouraging on1e. Durin{- the y'ear 71 patients were admiittedl. 0f
these 54 were di. -harged. The report groes to show that i i per cent.
were cured, 43 per cent. arrested, and 33 per cent. imiproved. Thiere were
no deathis in the institution. Wheri patients r!rnained less than three
months the resuits wvere not very satisfactory. Those who remnained a
sufficient Iength of time made satisfactory progyress.

WESTERN PROVINVCES.
The Dominion Government lias notifled the hospital directors in

Calgary that it would.cede three large lots, aggregating twelve acres, if
the hospital -iould use tlue grounds as a park.

Last yeàr the Winiiipeg- General H-ospital cared for 5,935 patients.
The death-rate wvas 6.82 and, excluding deaths within 48 hours, it wvas
4.9. The hospital'follows ui) discharged patients.

A new sanitarium is to be erected on the Red River, at lnuxvood,
Winnipeg. The building is to be a four-story structure and is to cost
$70,000. Dr. A. )D. Carscallen is at the hiead of the company.

At a meeting of the Vancouver ïMedical Society Dr. MAcKee r-eported
for a committed "that the society recommend to the City Council that
the health department be placed uncler a health commission, consisting
of the Mayor and twvo aldermen, representing the council, and three miedi-
cal men, elected by the city atilarge." The report wvas adopted.

PROM, ABROAD.
Dr. Gerald Mesny, a French doctor wvorking among the plague

victims ini Manchuria, was taken ilI with the disease and died.
In France in 1859 the birth-rate xvas i,oi8,ooo. I<ast year it had

fallen to 774,358, and xvas onlY 70,000 in excess of the deaths.
The North Anierican Sanitarium, fur the treatment of surgical

tuberculosis in child.ren, -is located at the Surrey Ave., Ventnor, Atlantic
City.

lIn a hospital ini Hartford, Conn., while an operation ;vas in. progress
at 2 a.m.. the lights xvent out, and the operation -was completed by the
nurses lighting matches.
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China is wvaging a splendid figlht against the gowilng and importa-
tion of opium. The cultivation of the poppy is rapidly being discontin-
ued

justice H-oward, in addreý;siing the graduatiîîg class of nurses of Troy
Hospital, called upon theni to, use their influence against higli heels, as a
cause of niuchi discomnfort and injury to Iîealth.

A very suceessful course of post-graduate lectures wvere concluded
recently at the Johannesburg Hospital. It is the intention to make the
course an annual affair.

The June issue of the E-,dinibu)gli Med-ical Jour;îat is a spe-cial one, in
celebration of the hundredth anniversary of the birthi of Sir James Young
Simpson, which occurred at Bathigate on 7th June, 1811.

During the year i909 there wvere reported 24,000 cases of smnallpox
ini the United States. Several states did not report, and it is estimated
that the total number of cases wvas cons;derably over 30,000 for that year.

.According to Secret Reniedies, as quoted in the MAedical Press and
Circular, the compos.ion of Mlvother Seigel's Syrup is dilute hydrochloric
acid, io parts; tincture capsicuni, 1.7 parts; aloes, 2 parts; treacle, 6o
parts.

It is announccd that the University of Harvard wvil1 in a very short
tinme starbe a med ical collegre in Shanghiai for the purpose of supplying.
miedical meni for China. TI-ere are now many large and populous districts
wiLlhout a- doctor.

At a recent meeting of the- Transývaal Meclical Council a very strongly
worded resolution wvas adopted withi the view of preventing miedical i-ra-n
giving to the lay presq accounts of cases and operations and interviews
on medical topics with the view of gain thereby.

Dr. Emnma W. 'Mooers. of Boston, died recentiy. She wvas custodian
of the iîl.drological collection at H-arvard Medical Schiool at the time of
her death. She suffered from a septic wound on lier band, and xvas
attacked withi streptococcic: meningcitis.

Dr. joseph Price, the distinguishied gynoecologist, of Philadeiphia,
died on 6th June, immediately after an operation for appendicitis. Hle
operated on a patient for a sirnilar condition just four hours before his
own operation.

Drs. Mooers and Southard, pathologists to, Harvard Medical Col-
lege, while n-ri'orming a post-nîortem on aý ian who lad died of ton-
sillitis, becanie infected by liandling the brain w'ith a 'virulent torm of
streptococci. Dr. Mooers died anI Dr. Southard wvas almost despaired
of, but finally recovered.

A short tirne ago the Medical Council of Great Britain removed
fronii the register the naines of thrce practitioners because they had
becomne connected withi som-e institution for physical culture. It xvas leld
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that they wvere guilty of infamouis conduct in a professional respect. The
public press lias condemned the action of thue Medical Couincil. This is
what mighit be expected.

BOOK REVIEWS.

A TEXT-BOOK 0F MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS.

A Text-Book of iMedical Diagnosis. By James 1M. Anders, M.D., Profcssor of the
Theory and Practice of Medicine and of Clinical medicine, and L. Napoleotn
Boston, M.D., Adjunct Professor of medicine, 'Uledico-Chi rurgical Colleg,,
Philadeiphia. Octavo of 1195 pages, with 443 illustrations, 17 in colors. Philadel-
phia and London: W. B. Saunders Comipany, 19'Z11. Cloth, $6.00 net; Half
Mlorocco, $7.50 net. Sole Canadian Agents, J, F. I-artz Co., Toronto.

There is nothing in medical diagnosis that cannot be found here.
The authors are experienced wvriters and acconuplislied clinical teachers
and observers. Speaking of the boolk from the mechan;cal aspect, one
can onlv say that it is as near perfection as one could wish. The paper,
type, and illustrations lend a charm- to the volume. ButL it is the contents,
that flic profession is specially interested in. A handsomie book wvitli poor
reading matter wvould be a case of "0, that deceit should dwell in ýýuch a
gorgeous palace !" 0f a few books such as this is onc could truly say:
"My library is dukedorn large enough." It is a splendid achievement
of both authors an1d publishers.

HOSPITAL MYANAGEMENT.

Hospital Management, A Hand-book for Hospital Trustees, Superintendents, Training
School Principals, Physicians, and ail who are actively eng-aged in pron'oting
hospital work. By Charlotte A. Aikcens, Autiior of l'Hospital Training-Schoo
jethods and the Head Nurse;" "Primary Stucdies for Nurses;" "Clinical Studies for
Nurses. 12mno of 488 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia and London: W. B.
Sauinders Company, 1911. Cloth, $3.00 net. Sole Canadian Agents, J. F. Ha1;rtz
Co., Toronto.

This is a mediurn-sized vlumne, edited by Charlotte M. Aikens, and
made up of a series of contributions from the pens of well-known
xvriters and persons who have hiad nuuchi experience iii the mianagemnent
of hospitals. The subjects discussed in the book by these writers are ail
of a very practical and useful character. We feel that this book should
be in the hands of everyone who lias to do with the management of
hospitals. If the information to be found iii flese paiges wverc put into
general use in hospitals there wrould be, much. saving of tinme and mnoney,
and the patients and the public would be nuuch better served than they
hupve lcen in the past.
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Wht o a ad vi.WHAT TO RAT AND WHY.
What o Ea andWhy.By. G. Carroll Snmith, M.D., of Boston, Masfýs., Octave of 310

pages. Philadelphia ai-d London. W. B. Saunders Company, 1911. Cloth, $2.50
net. Sole Canadian Agents, J. F. Hartz Co., Toronto.

Books on dietetics are often raffher dry and unattractive readino.

This is just the reverse. This book is got up to bd read. It is nota

compilation of tables and chemical formule, but reads on in a continu-
ous manner. The conditions that can be influenced by diet and what
diet wviil cffect the bcst resuilts are set forth in a clear and readable way.
A feature of the bcok that is quite original is the use of side marginal
tities of what the paragraphs deal with at length. This method of

inde.xing- paragraphis bas long been customary in law books. It fornisa
very attractive feature of this book. This book is a genuinely good one
on a certain phase of therapeutics.

DISEASES 0r- INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

A iVIanual of Diseases of I'fiants and Children. By John Ruhrah, M.D., Clinica
Professor of Diseases of Children, College: of Physicians and Surgeo ns, BalUÎmore.
Third Revised Edition. 12mno volume of .534 pages, fully illustrated. PhiiJ7.dclohia
and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1911. Flexible leather, $2.50 net. So1c
Canadian Agents, A. F. 1-artz Co., Toronto.

This is a new edition of an~ old and esteemed book. On several
occasions w~e have had the pleasure of reviewing this wvork and- recoin-
mending it to our readers. That pleasure; has corne to us once again.
Everything in the book is so neatly arranged that it is one of the most
convenient and trustworthy volumes on the diseases of children that one
could consuit. The illustrations are especially good. The publishers
have given the profession an attractive volume. This, third, edition, with
nlany improvements, should meet with a large sale.

PROGRESSIVt MEDICINE.

A Quarterlv Digest of Advances, Discoveries and Irnprovements ini the Medical and
Surgic'al Scienices. Edited by H. A. -arM.,L. F. Applenian, MN.D. Vol. 11,
June, 1911. Lea and Febiger, Pliiladelphiia aind New York. Price, paper, $6.00f a year.

Tlhis volume deals xvith hernia, the surgery of the abdomen, gynac-
Acoloogy, diseases of the blood, diathetic, arid meitabolic diseases, diseases

of the spleen, thyroid gland, nutrition, the lymphatic system, and oph-

thiaimology,. The contributors to this volume are john G. Clark, William
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B. Coley, Alfred G. Gerster, Eclivard Jackson, 'and Alfrcd Stengel. The
articles are up to date in every way. They give an excellent resumé' of
what hias been donc in these fields during the quarter just past. As wve
have often said, this series of volumes constitute a very useful wvorkirig
library. The publishiers cleserve great credit for t1he manner in which the
volume appears.

OBITUARY.

THOMAS I-IENRY BRENT, M.D., C.M.

Dr. T. H-. ]3rent died at his home, :2:2Rathinally? Avenue, Toronto,
On 3rd June. He hiad been ill for several years, 'and wvas confincd to his
house for some months. H-e wvas born in Kingyston sixty-two years ago.
After g-raduating- from Victoria College lie practised at Newvcastle for
some years. Itn 1883 hie remioved to Toronto. I-e was a cousin of Bishop
C. H-. Brent, of Philippines, nephiew of the late Canon Brent, of N\ew'-
castie, and a cousin of Miss Brent, superintendent of the Hospital for
Sick Children. Hc is survived by his wridowv and two sons-W. C. Brent
and H-arold Brent.

GLENHOLM MACDOUGAIL, M.D.

Dr. Mi\acdougall, of Port Arthur, dicd suddenly and was buried ini
Toronto on 5th june. He was a son of flic late Alfred Macdougyall, of
Toronto. Hc served as a surgeon withi marked distinîction iii the ar-my
during thie Boer War. At the close of flic war hie settled in Port Arthiur,
wliere lic conclucted his practice ever sixice. Hc leaves his wvidow and
child and his mother and sister to rnourn his loss. At the timie of his
dcatlî lie xvas president of the Thiunder Bay Medical Society. I-e -%vas
of a most genial dispositioii and deservedly popular.

GEORGE BAYNHAM, M.D.

Dr. Baynhanî Nvas born ini Ontario ini iSSo. I-e wvent west and studiedi
iii medicine in Winnipeg, and graduated inii îo8 fromn the University off
Manitoba. IHe located in Brookdale, Man., wlîere lie died last April.
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MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL NEWS.

UNI\VESITY 0F TORONTO.

FACULTrY 0r- MEDICIN.l-

Final examnination-Degree xvith honors-i, H. W. Benson; 2, C.
Bouck; 3, C. C. Birchard; 4, W. D. Smnith; 5, E. W. Mitchell; 6, J. A.
Gardiner; 7, H-. H. Gordon; 8, L. Broe; 9, W. J. Leach; io, C. A. Mc-
Quibban.

Medls-. M Liington, gold; A. S. IEag-les, first silver; C.
Bouck and N. A. Christie, second silver; J. G. A. Camnpbell, third silver.

Chappeli prize in clinical rnedicine-H. W. Bensori.
Georgye Browvn mernorial scholarship in ruedical science-J. M. Liv-

ingston, L. A. Roy, L. 0. C. Skeeles, and J. G. A. Camnpbell tank in the
order narned. 

caadGraduates in arts, in natural sciences, or in the biologia ad
physical sciences-A. H. Baker, J. G. A. Camnpbell, G. G. Copeland, J. A.
Gardiner, r". F'. Guyatt, T. R. Hanley, 1. D. Hayes, P. V. HelliwelI, C.
O. E. Kister, J. M. Livingston, A. I. McCalla, T. \V. Np:icekzivell, F. S.
Park, L. A. Roy, Miss I. M'\.l-Roberts, H-. J. Shields, L. O. O. Skeeles,
H. G. Smith, G. B. Staîlker, W. L. Whitternore, W. A. Wilson.

Group I.-Medicine, ci inical medicine, pathology, and therapeutics
-I, H. \V. Benson; 2, J. M. Livingston; 3, L. A. Roy; 3, C. Bouck; 5,
A. S. ]Sagles; 6, R. D. Defries; 7, F. S. Park; S, N.A. Christie; 9, Miss
I. M. Roberts and G. G. Copeland; ii, W. O. Bonsor and H. J. Shields;
T3, C. W. Sinclair; 14, E. W. Mitchell.

Croup II.-Surg-ery, clinical surgery, surgical anatorny, and path-
ology-i, R. D. Defries; 2, H. W. Benson; 3, N. A. Christie and A. S.
Engles; 5, J. M. Livingston; 6, C. Bouck; 7, C. W. Sinclair; S, W. D.
Smith; 9, A. IH. Baker; io, T. R. I-anley.

- ~ Group III.-Obstetrics, pirediatics, gyn-.ecology, and pathology-i,
* .Bouck; 2, A. S. Eagfles; 3, N. A. Christie; 4, J. M. Livingston; 5,

TR. Hanley; 6, L. A. ROY; 7, H. W. Benson; 8, F. S. Park and Miss
1M. Roberts; io, J. A. Gardiner; ii, W. D. Smnith; 12, C. C. Birchard;

13, A. H. Baker and R. D. Defries; 15, W. J. Leach; 16, H. I-I. Cordon;
17, E' W. Mitchell; i8, J. G. A. Camnpbell; i9, L. Broe; 2o, Miss S. A.
Cunn ohIaini; 21, G. G. Copeland.

Croup IV.-Medicaî jurisprudence, toxicology, hygiene, and psy-
chiatry-1., T. R. Hanley, : 2, A. S. Fagles; 3, J. G. A. Carnpbell; 4,

CG. Birchard and F. S. Park; 6, C. Bouck; 7, J. A.
t Gardiner; 8, G. G. Copeland, H. G. Srnith, B. R. Burwvash, E. W.

Mitchell, H. E. Ihonipson, N. A. Christie, R. D. Defries, A. P. Hart,
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W. A. Wilson, C. R. Wilson, i8. I-. H. Gordon and H. M. Mosdell;
20, E-. W. Benson and L. O. C. Skeeles; 22, G. A. 'McQuibban.

Fass-C. C. Alexand~er, A. C. Arnmstrong,* H. R. Barker, W. D.
Barrett, N. J. Barton, H-. Bell,* R. Blanchard, J. C. Bradley, L1. F.
Brogden, F. T. Bryans, F. S. Burkce, C. M. Burroughs,* H. C. Bur-
roughs, W. H. Butt,* W. C. Campbell, W. R. Cann, G. W. D.
Carleton,* G. M. Carson, J. P. S. Cathcart,* W. E. Caven, C. W.
Clark, G. H-. Clernent, Lb. H.- Coates, M. G. Cody, W. M. Cody, C. F.
Connolly (g),W. A. Costain, H-. C. Davis,* D. L. Dick,* R. G. Doug-
las, E. V. Ernery, D. T. Evans, N. J. Ferrier, A. Fettes, E. J. J. Finnerty,
Miss S. L. Fotheringhani, C. L. R. Fuller, A. R. Gilchrist, T. J. Glover,
R. M. Gorssline, L. O. Griffin, }. E. Hagrneier, L. G. I-agmneier,.
WV. R. W. Haight, H. H. Harvie, H. Heffering,'C. W. Henders,
G. L. Hodgins, R. O. Hodgson, W. L. Hutton, R. A. Ireland, b. P.
Jones, b. A. Jones, A. J. Keeley,* W. W. Kells,* E. E. Kells,* T. F.
Kelly* (Sg.), b. W. Kergin, A. N. Kitt,* T. M.- Lajoie, J. C. K.
Langford, J. G. Lee,* A. V. Leonard, A. F. bepper, M. Levy,* R. D.
Mace, J. E. Macklin. M\. R. Mahiangseni, W. Mainprize, H-. K. Manning,
A. C. Martin, W. G.'-M\artin, A. F. Maverty,* J. J. Middleton,* H-. B.
Moffatt, J. K. Mossman, R. W. M\unr-o,* C. J. MeCabe, P. S. Mc-
Caffrey, J. F. McCracken, C. D. McCulloch,* W. B. MiacDerinott,* M.
Mi\cDoad,': V. A. McDonough, G. L. McFarlane,* E. H. McGavin, F,.
E. B. McGilvery, WV. J. McKenzie, E. A. Mackenzie, J. Maclean, A. H.
MacM'\urphiy,* J. A. Me\IPhersonl, J. W. MAcQuibban, G. A. O'Leary,*
H-. Orr, T. D. Park,*~ M. A. Pallock,* A. G. Poole, J. A.,' Reid, J. C.
Richards,* E. A. Richardson,* J. F. Rigg0, D. Rigg , G. B. Rose,*
A. E. Ross, A. Rosseli, H-. L. Roxvntree, M. C. Salmon, F. R.
Scott, L. J. Sebert,* T. J. Se-xton,* N.* Shachnove, N. C. Sharpe,*
R. L. Shields, W. WV. Smith,*' R. S. Snmith, I. R. Smnith,* JI. F.
Sproule,I* F. Stainsby, Miss E. L. Stewvart, R. R. Stirrett,* J. D.
Struthiers,* P. J. Sweeney,* D. Sweeney,* WT. C. Sweuc.%rton, F. L.
Thornpson, R. N. Tripp, W. R. Tutt, M. C. \Vaughan, A. H-. Veitch,
C. W. Waldron, F. B. Ware,*" F. WT. Weston,* XV. M. WVilkinson,
J. P. Wilson, H. IM. Yelland, C. R. Young-, R. W. Young,* E. XV.
Zunistein.

C. F. Connolly is granted acgrotat standing in the subjeets of niedi-
cine, surgery, pathology, obstetries, ,aynoccology, hygiene, ophthalmology,
otology, laryngoology, and rhinology , and piediatrics.

T. F. Kelly is granted zegrotat standing in the subjeets of hygiene,
ophthalmology, otology, laryngology, and rhinology and pSdciatrics.

The following students have completed supplernental examinations
in the following subjeets: Medicine-A. Steinberg, G. L. XVilliainsoil.
Surgery-A. D. W. Kay, A. Steinberg. Patliology-T. A. Brandon.
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Gynocology-A. Steinberg. Clinical rnedicine-Miss M. A Doherty,
K. ÏM. Murray, A G. Scott, G. L<. Williamson. Clinical surgery-T. A.
Brandon. Hygiene--F-. O. Mahoneýy. Ophthalmology, otology, laryn-
gologoy, and rliinologry-A. Steinberg.

The following students are required to pass supplernental examina-
tions in the following subjeets before completing the fourth year: Medi-
cine-J. G. Lee, G. L. MeFarlanle, L. J. Sebert, R. WV. Yloung. Surgery
-C. M. Burroughs, C. D. McCulloch, W. B. MacDermott, G. A.
O'Leary, I. R. Smith, D. Sweeney, F,. B. Ware. Clinical Surgery-
J. P. S. Cathicart, IlI. C. Davis, A. N. Kitt, M. Levy, R. W. Munro,
C. D. McCulloch, ÏM. McDonald, G. A. O'Leary, M. A. Pollock, ). C.
Richards, E. A. Richardson, J. D. Struthers, D. Sweeney. Clinical i-edi-
cine-A. C. Armstronig, HI. Bell, WV. H-. Butt, G. WV. D. Carleton,
H. C. Davis, D. L. Dick, H-. Heffering-, G. W. Keils, T. F. Kelly,
J. G. L4ee, M. Levy, J. J. Middleton, C. D. McCulloch, W. B. M\iacDer-
mnt, M. 'McDonald, A. I-. MiacMýurchy, T. D. Park, J. C. Richards,
E. A. Richardson, G. B. Rose, L. J. Sebert, T. J. Sexton, N. C.
Sharpe, W. W. Smith, I. R. Smnithi, H-. F. Sproule, R. R. Stirrett,
P. J. Sweeney, F. B. Ware, F. W. Weston, R. W. Young, J. H-.
Travis. Pathology--I. Bell, C. M. Burroughs, W. -. Butt, P. J. Emier-
son, IlI. Heffering, A. J. Keeley, G. W. Keils, J. G. Lee, J. C. Rich-
ards, E. A. Richardson, L. J. Sebert, I. R. Smith, H. F. Sproule, F. B.
WTare, R. W. Young. Obstetrics-J. J. Middleton, W. B. MacDermiott,
-R. W. Young. Gynocology-J. G. Lee. H-ygiene.-A. J. Keeley.
Ophthalmology, otology. Laryng-ology , and rhinologfy-P. J. Emerson,
A. J. Keeley, A. F. Mavety, C. D. McCulloch, W. B. MacDermnott,
E.- A. Richardson, H. F. Sproule, F. B. Ware, R. W. Young.

MEDICAL INSPECTION 0F SCHOOL CHILDREN.

The facts brought out by the medical inspection of the sehool children
of Toronto are somiewhat alarming. Diuring, the rnonth of May 14,740
pupils were exarnined. The conditions found were reported as' follows:

MEIrDICAL LNSPE:CTON.

Physical defeets found, 642; withi defective vision, i110; wvit1 defective
hearing,, 28; wNith hyp ertrophied tonsils, 300; wvith defective nasal breath-
"'g9, 90; wvith enlargeci glands, 62; with defective teeth, 36; with defective
palate, 2 ; with orthopedic clefect, 5; coinplete physical examinations, 14;
defects found in these, 15; normal, 3; with defective teeth onlIY, 7;
diseases found, 677; with diphitheria, i ; with scarlet fever, 4; xvith
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measies, 6:2; yith chickenpox, 16; with whioopingr-cough, 3; withi miups,

23 ; with pulmonary tuberculosis, 8; with acute tonsillitis, 4; with acute
conjunctivitis, 35; with scabies, ii ; withi ringworni, 17 ; with inipetigoo, 4;
with favus, x, withi cardiac clisease, i; w'ith malnutrition, 6; with mis-
cellaneous diseases, 477; excluded for contagious diseases, i69; excluded
for suspecteci contagions diseases, i0; excluded for expocure to con--
tagious diseases, 48.

Nuscs-' INSPLEcTioN.

Sehools visited (kinclergarten rooms onlv), 10; c'hildrcn exarnined,
aged 4 ta 7, 402; chilcîren with abscesses in teeth, 127; number of abs-
cesses, 21j i; children with 6-year rnolars defective, 23; number of 6-year
molars clefective, 100; children with cavities in teiuporary teeth, 363;
number of cavities in temporary teeth, 2,093; children with perfect
mouths,,39; children wvho niasticate food wTell, 169; children -who masti-
cate food fairly, 126; childrcn who masticate food poorly, 69; cliildren
flot able ta masticate food, 38; children vwi-th comparatively dlean mouths,
63; children with fairly dlean mouths, 173; childrcn wvith urclean rnouths,
166; children who brush teethi laily, 58; children with temporary teeth
permanently lost, 76; number of temporary teeth permanently lost, 311;

number I ofirgla et,27; nurnber of lectures given, i0.

DE.NTAýL INspECTioN.

The dental inspection revealed a condition equall-y bad, and calling,
for proper treatment. 'Phe number of children with carious teeth were
3,9.21. Many other aval defects were found. As a resit of this workz
1,195 children have had teeth filleci, iii children have had tonsils
removed, 105 chiildren have hiad glasses fitted, 442- treatmients and 8M
instruictions beingy given.

JOl-IN J. WARD, POET.

Controller Ward, of Toronto, is somewhat inclined to poke fun at
Dr. Hastings' radical views as to germ dangers. When the I-ealth Offi-
cer was denouncing the common drinking cup before thie board the other
day the Controller dashed off the following- gem, in whichl President-of-
Council Spence figures as a victim:

"Hurrah for the Doctor of Spotless Town!
I-le spotted a gerni on Spence's gown;
It would îiot be meet, for justice's sake,
To burn the President at the stakce;
But he'll go behind the bars, we hope.
Bars. of what? Why, bars of soap !"
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A NATIONAL LABORATORY.

A national laboratory is to be establisheci in Ottawa, under the
auspices of the Health Comm-ittee of the Conservation Commission. The
proposai, which wvas made by the commission, lias been approved by a
sub-committee of the Cabinet Council, and it is expected that it wvil1 be
given effect to very shortly.

The plan was evolved by the Health Comrnittee, the idea being the
creation of a permanent national counicil of health under the Conserva-
tion Commission acting in an advisory capacity to federal and provin-
cial governments on questions affecting public health and hygiene.

A national laboratory wvas part of the plan, and it is proposed that
it shall manufacture toxinis, anti-toxins, sera, etc., wliile conducting
analyses. These products, it is believed, wvill be purer than the commion
run and cost less.

THE[ APOLLINARIS WATJER.
This is one of the finest natural waters in the world. Prof essor

Kionkca, whio has made a careful examination of it, speaks thus: "Tllere-
fore, the Apollinaris sprîng, as a table water, and also in therapeutic
respect as a healing water, is one of lte valuable mineral sprinigs in Ger-
miany." The methods of collecting, and bottling, the water are the best
that can be devised.

THE DO-MINION SCHOOL 0F NLJRSING, 263 COLLEGE
STRE ET, TORONTO.

It hias long been feit that some arrangement should be mnade whiereby
well-trained nurses at mnoderate charges could be furnished for families
who could not afford the fees usuallv charged by lte regular'professional
nurses. It lias also been feit that the visiting nurse is far fromn satisfac-
tory in many ways, the patient requiring the constant attendance of a
nurse.

The schiool of nurses which Mrs. Rachel Smythe lias foundecl
nieets these two conditions perfectly. She gives a thioroughl training and
supplies well-qualified nurses at fees ranging frorn $7 to $15 per weelc.
This plan fulfilis the three conditions of efficiency, mioderate charges, and
continuous attendance on the patient. Mrs. Smytlie admits only those
to lier schiool that are likely to ruake good nurses and that are of the best
character.W

Mrs. Smythe is a thorouglily trained nurse, receiving lier own train-
ing in the famous school in connection with St. Thomas' IHospital, Lon-
don, England. In lier school she uses the most approved text-books.
Sh .e is also an authoress on nursing and massage subjects.
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the public shall at ail times be required to provide tliat sucli drinking
water shall be pure and wholesomne.

GE~ORGE BERNARD SHAW AND THE DOCTORS.

Shawv's latest book, containing three plays, of wvhich "The Doctor's
Dilemma" seerns most deservingy of attention. The dilemma is essen-
tially tliis,-whvlether the doctor shahl save from death of tuberculosis,
by means of a "culture> whose use lie alone understands, a noble, worthy,
but unsuccessful friend, or a wvorthless but brilliant artist wvith wvhose
wvife the doctor happens to be in love. The doctor saves lus friend, the
artist falis into the hands of a less expert physician and dies. And the
play stops inscrutably. Apart from the medical impossibility of tlue plot
and the absurdity of depicting a physician in sucli a situation, the con-
clusion is not even convincing as to wvhether the doctor followed tlue
higliher or flic lower code of 'ethics, the former being, of course, that
which Mr. S1iawv professes.

In tlue preface to "The Doctor's Dilemma," Mr. Shaw expounds
his theory of flue problemn by explaining that the fault is with the public,
whidh persists in iclealizing the doctors, and, by expecting themi to hive
up to impossible standards, forces themn into a perpetual bluff. This
somnewhat "lame and impotent conclusion" hardly seemns to consort wit.h
Mr. Shaw, the realizer of ideals, but so Mr. Scott wvould interpret it.
Mr Shaw's own attitude towards the mnedical profession is summed up
in the fourteen conclusions and maxims with which luis preface ends. 111
substance, thcse are as follows:

cei. Nothing is more dangerous tlhan a poor doctor-not even a poor
employer or a poor landiord.

ce2. 0f ahl the anti-social vested interests, the worst is the vested
interest in ill-health.

"c3. Remember that an illness is a misdemeanor and, treat the doctor
as an accessory unless lie notifies every case to the public health authuority.

"i4. Treat every death as a possible, and under our present systern a
probable, murder by making it the subject of a reasonably conducted
inquest, and execute the doctor, if necessary., as a doctor, by strikiiug
him off the register.

"t(5. Make up your mmnd how many doctors the commutnity iueeds to
keep it wehl. Do not register more or less thautusnmbr n e
registration constitute the doctor a civil servant xvitlu a dignified living
wvage paid ont of public fuxuds.
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"16. Municipalize H-arley Street (the chief place of residence of
London doctors).

"d7. Treat the private operator exactly as you wvou1d treat a private
exectiifler.

"S. Treat persans wvho profess ta be able ta cure disease as yau treat
fortune tellers.

"9g. Keep the public carefully informed by special statistics and
announcernents of individual cases of ail1 ilinesses of doctors or in their
fanilies.

"ia. Make it canipulsory for a doctor using- a brass plate ta have
inscribed on it, in addition to the letters indicating, his qualifications, tue
words, 'Rernember that I, toa, arn rortal.'

"ii. In legisiation and social arganizatians, proceed on the principk'
that invalids, meaning persans wvho cannot keep theniselves alive by their
owi activities, cannat, bc'yond reasan, expect ta be kept alive by the
activities of others. The theory that every inclividual aiive is of infinite
value is Iegislatively impracticable. The man wvho costs mare than he is
warth is doamed by sourd hygiene as inexorably as by saund ecanornics.

tc12. Do not try ta live forever. You will flot succeed.
"e13. Use your health, even ta the point of wearing it out. That is

what it is for. Spend ail you have before you die, and do flot outlive
yourself.

c"14. TLake the utrnost care ta get well born and well brought uip.
De particularly careful to have this dane at the expense of tlie nation,
the chances being about forty ta one against your being- able ta pay for
it directly yourself." Boston Med. and Sitrg. Jour., 3oth March.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

AN IMPROVED HYDRATF-D MAGN]ESIA.

An agent which undoubtedly deserves ta lie mare wvide1y employed
than it is at present is rnagnesiurn oxide. While long held in hig-h pro-
fessional favor, niany physicians in the past have refrained from pre-
scribing it because of the many faulty preparations which found their
way upan the market. Practitioners who have feit this restraint would
do well ta make a test of Milk of Magrnesia, P., D. & Co., a,- irnproved
hydrated magnesia which lacks the objectionable features of many simi-
lar preparatians, and which may be depended upon for uniform and
certain resuits.
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Milk of Magnesia, P., D. & Co., is a purely aqueous mixture, con-
centrated and active, each fluid ounce representing about thirty-two
grains of magnesium hydrate. It does not contain sodium sulphate. It
is entirely stable under ordinary conditions, remaining unchanged in-
definitely. The product is valuable as an antacid and gentle laxative in
dyspepsia, sitk headache, gout, and other complaints attended with
hy .eracidity and constipation; in diarrhea due to intestinal fermentation;
in gastric disorders peculiar to children in which acidity of the primæ
viæ is oftana prominent feature; and whenever gastric :rritability and
deranged function are present, as evidenced by nauseau, gastralgia, eruc-
tation, pyrosis, and other manifestations of hyperacidity. It is pleasant
to take, being readily accepted by children and persûns of fastidious
taste.

QUININE WITHOUT EBRIETY.

When two such well-known drugs as antikaninia and quinine are
offered to the profession it hardly seems necessary to indicate the special
classes of affections which call for their use. Antikamnia is unquestion-
ably a perfect substitute fo, morphine for internal administration. It
has complete control over pain, while it is free from the undesirable
after-effects of the alkaloid of opium. In cases of malarial fever the
combination of antikamnia and quinine should be given. For all malarial
conditions quinine is the best remedy we have. But, associated with
this condition, there is always more or less pain, and antikamnia will
remove these iunpleasant symptoms and place the system in the best con-
dition for the quinine to do its work. There are a number of ailments,
not closely defined, which are due to the presence of malarial poison.
Ail such corditions are greatly benefited by the use of "Antikamnia and
Quinine Tablets." The Antikamnia in these tablets not only relieves the
pain, but prevent. the ebriety or ringing sensation produced when quin-
ine is administered alone. In headache (hemicrania), in the neuralgias
occurring in anærmic patients who have malarial cachexia, and in a larg,
number of affections more or less dependent upon this cachectic condi-
tion, the regular administration of these tablets is inldicated.-Medical

ANTIPHLOGISTINE.

This remedy is sp% ken of highliy for sunburn, bee stings, insect bites,
sprains, bruises, etc. It is a valuable remedy for many summer accidents.
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